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THE SY¡,IBOLIC GREEN STREET TO PARADISE IN OLD ENGLISH LITEP,ATURE

by Nadia M. Dembicki

The 01d Englísh poems of MS. Junius XI contain three particularly

curious occurrences of the colour green: Mosests rod is ttgrene tacnett

(zxodus 28L), the Israelites pass through the Red Sea "ofer grenne

grund" (Exodus 3L2), and the way to heaven is "grene straete" (christ and

Satan 286). Little attention has been paid, to date, to the meaníng or

origin of the E¡reen collocatiori apart from Hugh T. Keenanrs suggestion

that the latter occurrences are exegetical and synbolic in origín, and

Alger N. Doane's argumenË that the green riexus is derived from oral-

formulaic tradition and is only secondarily exegetical.

This thesis will show that, although the green collocation is

indeed often used as an allíteratíve formula, the argument of its oral-

forrnulaic origin does not adequately explain íts occurrence or application

in Anglo-Saxon poetry and prose. It is in medieval biblical exegesis

that the significance of the green collocation is found. By pursuing

Keenanrs identification of Ëhe passage through the sea ("ofer grenne

grund") with the via of Chrístian salvation ("grene straetet'), in light

of the association of Mosests rod ("grene tacner') wiËh the holy cross,

it will be shov¡n that the green r,ray to heaven is the way of Christian

faith, symbolized by the cross.

The symbolic "green streetil is the straight path of the faithful,

imitatíve of the 1ífe of Christ and signified by the cross upon rvhích

Christ ascends for man's salvatíon. Through its assocíation r'líth the

tree of Jesse, the tree of life, the ladder of Jacob, and the mast of the Á

ship rahich is the church, the cross comes to sígnify redemption through



Ëhe Virgin Mary, the pronise of fumrortaliËy, and the true way and means

of manrs salvat.ion through faíËh.

As Èhe blossoming branch of the Ëree of Jesse and the líving wood

of the tree of lífe, Èhe cross embraces vírËually all aspects of the

tree and leaf, vine and fruiË ímagery of Judeo-Christian tradiËion. In

medieval archiËecËure and manuscript i11umÍnation, the cross is found

enËtrined wiËh vines, occasionally in full bloom of fruit and f1-ower,

or as the tradiËional carpentered cross, but painËed green. Distínct

from Ëhe red cross, symbôlizing tlne Passion, or Èhe gold cross of Ëhe

Resurrectíon, Ehe green cross of faÍth is the token of the foundation of

Christian salvation, Ërue belief. It ís as both Ëhe sign and Ëhe means

of salvaËÍon thaË Ëhe greenness of Ehe cross comes to represent, in

iËself, a tacn of salvation.

The ímage of the verdant cross as Ëhe sign of the way to heaven,

to Paradíse, and eËernal life is found in early patristic exegesis, old

and Middle English poetry and prose, hymns and homÍlies. IË will be

t,he burden of Ëhis thesis Ëo explain how Ë]ne grenehede of. the cross,

synbolic of salvaËion through Èrue faith, is applíed to the "grene tacner't

"grenne grundr" and "grene straetetf of MS. Juníus XI.
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CIIAPTER I THE GREEN STREET: FOR-Ì'{ULAIC OR SYMBOLIC

An Englísh lapídary of the early fifteenth century tells us

that the emerald "sígnifieth þe grettist grenehede of hyn þat is

þe grete grenehede of the feith of þe Trinite."l Some four hundred

years earlier, an 01d English versíon of the Vulgate Psalm 141

transforms the via hac qua ambuJam into "þy"r.rt grenan t"g.."2

Centuries before that, the way to the kingdom of the angels is "grene

straete."3 There is, to date, no thorough analysis of the significance

of these peculiar applications of the colour green in 01d and }{iddle

English literature perhaps because, apart from its obvíous use as a

s1mbo1 of the natural world and its association with the realm of

faerie, green has retained no special symbolic significance to the

modern reader.

The limitations imposed by our unfamiliaríty with the symbolic

use of green are exemplified in one of the first studies published

on colour in Old English literature, WÍlliam E. Mead's "Color in Old

English Poetryr"4 where the peculiariLy, but not the signifícance, of

the occurrence of green is recogntzed: ttlf we take the entire body

of Old English verse we find that the most frequent of the genuine

colors is green"; "But singularly enough, the examples in 01d English

poetry are found almost wholly in the religious poems, one-third in

Ëhe Genesis alone. Yet not a single example occurs in the Beor.'ulf

or in any other heroic po"*."5 lfhat ì{ead overlooks in this funbalanced

dístríbution of the occurrences of green is the possibility that

there is some special applicatÍon of that colour in the allegorícal

exegesis of a Christian paraphrase of Genesis not found in Anglo-Saxon
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heroic poetry. Meadrs remarks are, hor.rever, worËh repeating aË lengËh

for they Ëypify how much Ís lost when an ímage ís passed unrecognized:

rn the religious poems the r¿ord is conrnonly used in a somer'rhat
conventional way, and seldom with a keen appreeiation of the
color. The earth, the fields, the grass, the trees, the hills,
and other objects are mentioned, but the color-word appears Ëo
be added in many cases as a mere epÍËhet. Nor.r and then, however,
the color-word seems to be used in order to make the passage
more vivid. Thus the rod of Moses is called a grêne tâ.ne LsicJ
(axod. 28L). Green stïeets [sjc] leadíng Ëo the home of the
angel-s are once mentioned (C. and S. 287). Two insËances of the
deliberate use of green for descripÉíve purposes are found ín
the Phoenix Yet in no passage do v¡e find anythíng like
the easy mastery of color-phrases that is so marked in Tennyson
and Shelley and Keats.o

The excellence of poeÈíe iuragery is easily misjudged when the image

itself has passed out of use for centuríes and, by the end of Ehe

fifteenth cenËury, much of the s¡rmbolic significance of gïeen appears

to have been forgotten. I^Ihat can be found in the poetry and i11umi-

nations of o1d relígious manuscripts and in the odd green or foliate

crosses of arË and archiËecÈure are buË remnants of the connectÍng

link of one of the most pervasive and all-embracing themes of Christian

eschaËology. The colour green, as I intend Ëo show, is symbolic of

christian faiËh signified in the cross of christ as the sign and

vehicle of salvaËion.

The first published aËt,empt to aËtach symbolic meaning to Ëhe

use of green in 01d English poetry is Hugh r. Keenanrs brief arËícle
t'Exod.us 3!2: tThe Green Street of paradi=",.,,7 In comparing the

"grenne grund" (txo 3L2) of the Junius XI poen with símilar collocaLions

in the Paris PsaLter (L4L.4), t]ne Cursor Mundi (99S9-90), and rhe

Poema MoraLe (Part rr, L79), Keenan suggests thaL Ehe additíon of the
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grene detail should be neiËher dismissed as an inappropríaËe aËtempË

aË realism nor emended.B Rather, he idenÉifies the occurrences of

Ëhese unconventional uses of green in reference to "Ëhe way of salvation

for all christians" and "the way to Paradiset'9 wirh Ëhe eschatological

assocíation of the Israelites t passage through Ëhe sea, a type of

baptisrn, the via of. Psalm 141 and "þene narewe wei, and þene wei grene"

of the Poema MoraLe.

BuË Keenan offers no clear explanatíon why Ëhe col_our green

should be applied to the narros¡ r¡ray, the r¡ja of salvaËíon. Quoting

from the Glossa ordinaria commentary on Psalm 141.4, t,hat. "the way is

ChariËytt, Keenan assumes that ttthe green colour associated wiËh Charityti

accounts for t,he "grenan wege" of the Paris psarter. But he does not

explain this assumption. Nor does he interpreË the so-called explanation

he quotes from the Cursor Mundi for t,he green colour of Che foundation

of the casËle which represents lulary "as Lhe protectoï of the faithful".10

In fact, Keenants explanaËions seem little more enlíghÈening than the
11

"uneasy"" explanaËÍon he cites of Robert E. Diamond on the peculiarit.y

of the "grenan vrege." In The Dictíon of the AngTo-Saxon !ÍetticaJ-

PsaLms, Diamond suggests that the occurrence of qrenan in psalm 74L.4

of Ëhe Patis Psa1fer-

On þyssum grenan rrege, þe ic gange on,
rne oferhydige aeghwaer setton
gearr/¡e grine;

ís due to iÈs alliterative function vriËh gange, t'since

green; buË it. seems certain thaË the adjective T,ras not

conËenL but for its metrical and alliterative ufility,

a rpathr can be

chosen for its
,,I2
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A símí1ar argument, in response to Keenan, is presented by Alger

N. Doane in "tThe Green streeË of paradiset: A Note on Lexis and.

Meaning in old English PoeËry."13 Doane's remarks demand some close

scruËíny for if, as he argues, the occuïïences of t]he grene collocation

are formulaíc in orígin and only secondaríly exegetical, then Keenan

nay well be assigning exaggerated sígnificance to Ëhe coincidences of

alliterative necessity. It is essential therefore to examine Ðoaneis

asserËion and evidence that "Ehe actual origins of grene as a coïnmon

thematic and compositional- elemenÈ, in O1d English poetry are noË Ëo be

found by a search of patrisËic and ecclesíastical sources. . The

poetic nexus of r¿hich grene is only a parË surely goes back to early

Germanic formulaic poetry rvhich is pre-Christian and continent,al in iËs

origins. "14

Presumably to demonstraËe that I'we can stíl1 see the origins of

EL,e green nexus illustrated by Ëhe parallel traditions of it evidenË in

old Norse, 01d saxon and old English allíterative poetryr" Doane ciËes

two occurrences of "green streettt from Ëhe poetic Edda:

Ár q.ráAo ganga groenar brautir (t'Rígsþula,, l.l)

Liggia tí1 Giúea groenar brautír ("FáfnismáL,, 4L.4)15

The latter example, "Green paths Ëo Gjúkíts Hal1r"16 i" from "The Lay

of Fáfnírrt'a poem Lee M. Ilollander describes as "boLh in matter and

manner, unquestionably a continuation of the preceeding layr"17 Ëhrt

ís, "Reginsmál" which he ascribes Lo "Ëhe heathen period (before
10

1000)."'" rt may be assumed, therefore, that gtoenar brautir of.

"FáfnisrnáL" 4L.4 is merely an alliteraËive formula and Ëhat, it contains



no special symbolic signíficarlce. The other example, I'rn o1d times,

Ëhey say, tRígl ç¡ent [on] green paËhs," is from "The Lay oÍ. Rlg," a

poem "in vindication of the divine orÍgin of kingshipt' that explains

nythologically Ëhe origins of the Ëhree orders of society: slaves,

freemen, and nob1.s.19 That this poem is not entírely typicaL of

Ëhe pre-christian heroic lay is noted by Hollander: ?'God as the

progenitor of a1l three estates definítely is a medieval ChrísÉian

conceptiorr. "20

BuË even disregarding the possibilíty of Christian influence

in "The Lay of Rlgr" there is no ïeason to suppose that, Ëhe occurrence

of. groenar brautir in boËh a didactíc poem and a pagan heroíc 1_ay is
evidence of the formulaic orígin of Èhe gïeen collocation. rn facË,

perhaps the reverse of Diamondts suggestion should be considered: thaË

is, iË may be that ganga was chosen for the first line of "Rlgsþula'

specifÍca11y because it alliteraËes wít,h a collocation traditionally
associated with t.he ways of God on earËh, jusË as gange may occur in

the Paris PsaLter L4L.4 for ÍËs convenient allÍËeraËion vríth "grenan

TÀ/ege." It ís even possible ËhaË Gjúkits name is specifically mentioned

at line 4L.4 of. "Fáfnismál" because it all-íËerates with groenar brautir,
the way upon which Etre hero Ís tested. Though the latter suggestion

obviously conflicts wiËh llollanderrs note on groenar ,'gïeen" as
a1f'pleasant,"'" ít is certainly possible that there is some synbolic

signífieance Lo the green of the way leading t,o sigurthrs desËiny

("faÈe doËh furËher the fearless man" (4L.2)), his death by treachery.

The point at hand is that Ëhe mere occurrence of the green collocaËion

in 01d Norse alliterative poetry does noË preclude íËs possible synbolic

origin and signÍficance.
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In facË, Ëhere are numerous other occurrences of green in

Scandinavían poetry whích rather suggest. a symbolic origin for the use

of the word. rn ttllákonarmáL," for example, skogul says Ëo Hákon: "no\nr

we must ride (quoËh rhe mighty skogul) Ëo the green ciËy of Ehe Gods

lgríenna heima gotal , to tel1 l{oden th-at a mighty king ís coming

thither to see him."22 Doane makes no mention of green as the colour

of the city of the gods but, sínce citíes are less like1y Ëo be greeri

than pat.hs are, the occurrence of "groénna hei¡nat'must be due eiËher

to the alliteration of grlenna wíEln goda oï Ëo some syrnbolism inherent

Ín the colour-word itself. In regard Ëo the former, there are a multi-

tude of r.rords which alliterate wiËh goûa and which have the added

advanËage of making serrse, literally, as descriptive of the godsr ciËy.

They ínclude many of the n¿rmes of Othin, Gagmáth, Gangleri, Gaut,

Gestumblindí, GlapsviËh, Gondlír, Grlm, and Grínnir; Ehe name of othints

dwelling place, Gladhome; and, especially, the very name of Èhe abode

of the gods, Girl:*Lá.z3

The greenness of the celestial ciËy of the gods in Èhe pagan lay

"Hákonarmál" and of Rígts earthpath in the eleventh or trvelfth cenË.ury

"Rígsþular" clearly reoccurs Ín other Skaldic lays,24 irr.l-rrding the

early thirteenth century "Alvissmál." In Ëhis poem, Allrøise Ëhe Dr¡arf

lists the names of that which men call earth: Ëhe Aesir (Anses, OËhin

and his kin) call iE "Land" orttField.;t'25 th. \ranir (I^Ianes, an older

race of gods) "trIays" or t'trfay;" the etíns (gianËs) call it ttAll-Greenrt'

"Ever-green; " and t.he a1f s (elves) 'lBurgeoning r " "Growing. r' What is

mosË interesËing is that this last name, Groandi, whích Gudbrand

vigfusson and F. York Powell Ë.ranslate "Grorving," Hollander renders

more figurat,ively as t'Burgeoning": t.he earth, sítuated near one of the
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three root,s of the world-tree Yggdrasil, itself buds, sprouts, and ÞuËs

forth shoots as branches of t.he ilever gt""n"26 and "heaven-Ëouchíng holy
11world-Ë.ree."'' The ímage is sími1ar Ëo Ëhat. of the world-tree as the

Christian cross.

This associaËion of the world-tree wiÈh t.he cross ís apparent

in the didacËic so-called "Rune Poem" conËained in "Hávamál." on

this Ímage, Hollander remarks: "othin sacríficed himself by hanging

himself on Lhe l,Iorld-Ash and wounding himself vzith his spear. Hence

the rvorld-Lree is called Yggdrasil, that is ygg's ("Ëhe Terríble one's,"

othin's) llorse ("the gal1ows"). . rË is díffícult . to avoid

t.he conclusíon thaË the concepËion of the first tl¡ro st,anzas fof "The

Rune Poem"l (see also sË. 145) is ultímately derived from the crucj--

fixion scene of the Bible.t'28 Doane does not, consid.er thÍs Christian

influence in laËer old Norse poetry at all. rnstead, he cites an

example of the allíteration of "grass" and "greent' in "The second Lay

of Guthrúnt' where Ëhe reference is, aceording to Ïfollanderrs translat,ion,

to the fact thaË garlic grows taller than grass.29

0n t.he t'habitual collocaËion of grôni/grene and uuanq/wongtt in

01d saxon and old English poetry, Doane quoËes tr,ro examples from the

HeLiand where "green has developed spÍriËual connotations parallel Èo

those in 01d English poeËry.'r But despÍte the fact that boËh of his

examples occur in contexËs ful1 of exegeËÍcal symbolism, one in Ëhe

Transfigurat.ion where the shining light makes the "green" place like
Paradise and the other describing the "gïeen" land to whích the Holv

?nfamily is 1ed,"" h. dismisses their possible symbolic significance

without explaining why "it seems that the nexus has noË oríginaËed

wiEhin either historical traditiorr."3l símilarly, other occurrences
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of green in the HeLiand and in 01d English poetry are attributed

variously to rhyme, líteral Lranslation, or some odd form of poeËic

lÍcence. There are only t\^/o inst.ances in Old English where Doane

admits detecting some "semantical necessity in the occurrence of

grene"; otherv/ise, his general conelusion ís that green trallÍterates

and cooperaLes Ín meaning w-ithout deËermining í:-."32

To be sure, some of Doanets speculations on the formulaic use

of green in Anglo-saxon poetry are useful, especially his suggesËion

that "graes ungrene" (Cenesjs 116) is a varíaËion on the formula,

where "'ungrener in this coritexË means tnot having the presence of
'))

6o¿t.tt"r"r But he d.oes not consider the possibil-ity th-at, by t.he same

token, grene in certaÍn conËexËs means "having the presence of God"

and is symbolic in functíon and exegetical in origin.

The essenËial problem with Doanets argumenË is Lhat the mere

demonstraËÍon of Èhe formulaic use of the green collocaËion is not,

proof of its alliËerat,ive origin. I^IhaÈ it does prove ís that old

English poeËs knew precisely how to use the collocation in alliterative

verse. There are tT¡ro major poinËs at, which Doane faíls to show Èhe

formulaic orígLn of "t.he green nexus illustrated by Ëhe parallel

traditions of it evident in 01d Norse, 01d saxon and old English."

In the first place, ít is obvíous that in Old Norse poeËry green occurs

not only in habiËual col-locaËions buË also in highly specíf-íc contexts,

such as t.he green city of the gods and the straight and green earth-

paths of Ríg the progenitor. secondl-y, Doanets examples from the old

Saxon Hel-iand do not at all illustraËe a parallel tradition of allí-

Èeratíve poetry "pre-chrisËian and continenËal in iÈs originsr" unless

by "conËinentaltt Doane means classical . For, according to I^Iinfred P.
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Lehmann in t'The Alliteration of old 
-Saxon 

Poet,ryr"34 orr. should look

neíther to 01d Norse poetry for clues to the alliteratíve style of Old

Saxon, nor Ëo 01d Saxon for an undersËanding of O1-d English poetic

forms: "it is now generally agreed that the pracËices of epic alli-

Ëeratíve poeËry differed considerably frour Ëhose of the terse northern

verse. . There ís little doubt that the I{esË GermanÍc all-iteraËíve

epic was developed in England from elemenËs of earlíer alliterative

verse, such as Ëhe song of praise, arld the classíca1 epics, such as Ëhe

Aeneid." The resulting modification in style is reflected in rta

departure in alliterative practíce. Although both the Skaldic poetry

. and the verse of Ëhe Heliand are in one hist,orical traditíon,

r¡re cannot, assume thaË each was writt,en, and is to be judged by the same
1tr

standards."'r Lehmann points out Ëhat because the allíteraËive prin-

cíples at work in the HeLiand "differ consíderably from those of Old

Norse, O1d IIígh German, and early Old English verse, and presumably

from t,he earlÍer Germanic .r.r"""36 due to the possible Ínfluence of

Latin rhymed poetry, "we cannoË draw conclusions from tlne Heliand about.

early Germanic alliteraËive Ëeehniqrr.". "37

Thus, Doanets examples from Old Norse and Old Saxon serve Ëo

return the problem Ëo Keenan and his suggestíon thaË the occurrences

of green in unconventional collocatÍons in 01d English poetry are

derived from sorqe underlying syurbolisrn of that colour in medíeval

Christían Ëraditíon.

Tn "Exodus 3I2a: Further Notes on the Eschatological 'Green

Ground',"38 Keenan cices support in the Apocrypha and medieval Jewish

legends and cormnentaries for hís argument that the "grenne grundil of

Exodus is exegetical and symbolic: t'Godrs míraculous provÍsion of
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food in the lrilderness (Ëhe manna, quail , and \^/aËer from the rock) was

fulfilled in the sea depths too" and the green passage through the

sea "is a remnarrt of the idea that campus germinans f WÍsdorn L9.77 a

tgreen'or ?springing fieldr once bordered iË in the ful-fillrnent of

Jewish eschatologícal desires. t'39

The relationshíp between Ëhis green ground and the green r¡ray

to Paradise is enlarged upon by Kari saj avaara in "The v,Iithered

Footprints on Ëhe Green SËreet of Paradise."40 In the Seth legend

of the cutsor Mundi, the r,ray to Paradise is a "grene weger' (trinity

125Ð4L upon which the footprints of Adam and Eve aïe permanently

marked: "Ëhe dry footprints . are syrnbols of death and sinr" Lhe

green grass "represenËs life and salvatíon."42 SígníficanÉlv,

Sajavaara shornrs ËhaË in the Anglo-Norman original of the Cursor Mund.i,

t}le chateau dtAnour, as in oËher Middle English translations of Ëhe

text' Ëhe green colour of the foundation of the castl-e-Mary (CM 9987-gO)

is an aËtribute of feg, faÍ-Ëh, rather than of charity as Keenan suggests.

But in Lhis idenËification of green with faith and iËs association with

rebirth, spiritual iníËiation, and ímmortalityr43 an. only connectÍon

Sajavaara makes beËween the green foundatíon of faÍËh and the green

path to Paradise is Ëhat they are both ever-lasting.44 I^Ihat is missed

is the recognition of Ëhe most fundamentaL connecting link between

ChrisËian ínitiaËion and salvation, Ëhe symbot of both Ëhe faiËh and the

redernption promÍsed by the crucifixion. The foremosË token and reminder

that ?rbeing accepted as a member of the religious counnuniËy meanË

salvaËion, and Ëhrough salvaËion comes eternal 1ife"45 is the cross

of Chríst.

The associaËion of the colour green r¡rith Ehe symbolic represen-
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laËion of the sign of the cross is touched upon by John p. Hennann in

"The Green Rod of Moses in the Old Englisin Exod,us."46 But r¿here

sajavaara overlooks Ëhe significance of the cross as Ëhe sign of the

r^ray of faith, symbolized by the col-our green, Ilermann mÍsses the connec-

Ëion between t,he greenness of Mosests rod, "grene tacnet' (Exo 2gL),

v¡hich by exegetical ËradiËion "beËokens the cross of Christ ,,,47 ^nd
its significance as Ehe sign and vehicle of the salvation of the

faithful.

Clearly Ëhere is much that has been overlooked or only parËia11y

understood in the s¡rur.bolic significance of green in old and Middle

English literature. A large part of what remains to be explained is

hor¿ the sign of the way and the reward of faiËh is synbolízed,literally

and figuratively, by the green cross. But to understand Lhe essential

link between the green vray, the green foundation, and the green rod it
musË be shown how the colour comes Ëo be used as "grene Ëacne" of the

cross, the way of faith.
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CHAPTER II THE T^IAY OF FAITIÍ: GRENE STRAETE

Three parËicularly curious applications of the colour green

occur in the poems of the Junius xr manuscript: in Exodus, Moses?s

rod is referred Ëo as "grene tacne" (zBL), Ëhe passage of the IsraeliËes

Èhrough the Red sea is "ofer gïenne grund" (3L2); and ín chzist, and

satan, Ëhe Ìray Ëo heaven is called "grene straeterf (286). rË seems

obvious, r thínk, to observe Ëhat Ëhe green collocaËior.--grene tacn,

grenne grund, and grene straeÉ-- is an alliteraËive formula, Ín keeping

with Ëhe fornulaÍc structure of the poems themselves. But it is a

mistake Ëo confuse sÈrucËure wiËh origin and meaning and thaË, I suggesË,

is precisely where Ëhe argument for the oral-formulaíc origin of the

green collocaÉion errs. The allÍËerative structure of the green

collocaËion' as wíËh numerous other alliteraËive formulas, mây indeed

be derived originally from some older oral-formulaic tradition but

that tel1s us little of its meaning, function, or ulËirnaËe orígin. By

attributing Ehe occurrence of the green collocation to some netherland

of unrecorded poetic tradition, the formulaic approach entirely avoids

explainíng why t]ne tacn, grund, and sËraet are gïeen or what thaË

greenness may signify. On the oÈher hand, by pursuing Keenanrs

idenËification of the "grenne grund" wíth the via of Christian salvaËíon,

keeping in mind the suggestion that the green of Mosests Ëacn and the

straeË to heaven may signify I'having the pïesence of God,,'r intend to

show Ëhat Ëhe green collocation is derived fron medieval bíblical
exegesis and is symbolÍc of sal-vation through Ërue faith. To establish

Ëhat argument, horvever, requires some examínation of Ehe medíeval

christian Ëradition of faith, most parËicu1ar1y the definition of
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'frihËe biLeuet' in the Anglo-Saxon cred.o.

üIhen AugusËine advises that the creed, "our faith and our rule
1of salvationrt'' must be memorized, often repeaEed, and thoroughly

understood he says thaË, mosË of all, Ëhe creed must be belíeved, for
that is the first step to salvaLíon: "Believe so thaË you may under-

sËand. For, unless you believe, you r,rill- not undersüand. As a resulË

of this faith, hope for grace by whích all your sins will be forgíven.

only in Ëhis way and not by your own efforts r,rirl you be saved , for

Lsalvatior,] i" a gífË of God."2 sÍmi1ar1y, rhe homilísË of the o1d
.)

English cred.o,' n"ming three Ëhíngs necessary for chrisËian life, "rihte
bileuer" "fulohtnínger" and "faíre liflode"(15), asserts that faith is
the first necessity, for each man "ogh Lo cunnen his bileue ar he

fulcninge underfo"(17): "Ðe man þe ne haued rihËe bileue on him. he beô

dempd to þo1ie wor¿e mid deflen on heIle"(15). BuË learning the cred.o

and pater noster is only the begí-nning of acquíring t'rihte bí1eue":

"411e cunne ower crede þaste ich v¡ene. þeih ge a1le nuten hwat hit
bíquede. Ac lusteô nu and undernj¡ned hit''(17). The homilist explains

tl¡at ctedo in deum, "rc bí1eue on god," means more Ëhan "rch leue god.e"

or "rch ileue þat god is"; t.his any heaËhen may claím. IIe who Ís "god

crístene. Qui credit in deum. Þ"t is he þe bileueô in god"(19) is ,'in

god" w-iËh true belief, having entered the body of the faithful, the

church, through chrisË (.lohn 10.9), been made member of Èhat body

Ëhrough baptism (Eph. 4.4-5), and, nourished by and through that body

(lCor. 10.L6-L7), has prepared hÍmself for eËernal life (John 6.40).

By faíth the christian ËrusËs ín Èhe gifr of rebirth through

baptism and the promÍse of reward for t'faire lif1ode." But noË all
faíth isrtrihËe bileue" and salvific. There is a kind of faith rhat
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t'mortua est ín semetipsart(James 2,L7), be1-ief r,r-ithout love or good

deeds. Even devils have such faíth, believing t,hat there is one God

and thaË his son is Ëheir judge (t'tatt. 8.29). rn clvist and, satan

163-88, the lamentaËÍons of t'godes andsaca"(190) are the sËatement of

precisely this kind of dead faith: "Eala meoËodes mihtr' (L64), "lnlaË

ic nu þ^/ Þaet bid a1les leas ecan dreamas/ se ôe heofencyninge heran

ne þencedr/ meotode cvieman'r(180-83). This faith, no more than the

grudging acknowledgemenL of manifest Ëruths, is belief withouÉ under-

sËandíng. It is, in effect, "Ich leue godet' and t'Ich ileue þat god

is.t' Not belÍevíng ttin Bod," SaËan has no comprehension of GodIs

justíce: "Ne maeg ic þaet gehicgan hu íc in daem becwom,/ in pis

neowle genip, niðsynnum fah,/ aworpen of r¿orulde"(178-80). Eternally

"asceaden"(L76) and "goda bedaeled"(185), banned from t,he ways of God,

of light, and of salvation, Godts enemy "sceal nu wreclastas/ setËan

sorhgcearig, sidas wíde"(l-87-88). Those paths of exile and wide ways

lead the damned Ëo Ëhe gaping gate of hel1: "lata porta, et spaËíosa

via est, quae ducit ad perditionem, et mu1Ëi sunt, qui intrant per eam.

Qu:m ¿ngnsËa porta, et arcta via, quae ducit ad vitaml et pauci sunt

qui inveniunt eam" (MaËË . 7 .L3-L4) .

rn a homí1y on Luke 3.4, for the feast of st. Jotn the Baptistr4

the many who are losË upon the r'zide rrray are call-ed d.eserto: "a1 þat

folc þaË . turneð fro gode. and forleted his hersumnesse. is cleped

r.¡estren. for þat þe he ne wuned nohË on hem: ne he on him"(Lzg). But

those few who, "in god, r,rith "rihte bileuert'are prepared for Ëhe

dÍfficulL lüay are able to find and enEer Ëhe narro\,r gaËe into eternal

life:
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Ëurne r¡re to ure drihten on rÍhËe bileue. and nehtleche him on
clene liflode. and maken us wei to him. on sode luue to gode
and to mannen. . ac þat is arued forþe ani eordlich man.
and þerfore do rnre alse seint, iohan bapËiste us mineged þusquedinde. Rectas facite semiÉas dei nostri. Makeô rihËe
godes peôes. Semite dei quibus faciLe peruenitur ad eum
sunt opeta bona. Godes pades ben ure gode dedes. on elmes.
and on odre þinge þe us shule leden to eche líue. gif
r^7e don. and queden. and ðenchen r¿el for þaË we god luuen.
and us longed Ëo him. and we þeron halden Lo uïe lifes ende.
þenne beo we on rihte weie. þe leded us Ëo eche 1ife. alse
dide þe louerd seint iohan baptisËe. . bihaueded on herodes
prisone. for he nolde nohË Ëurnen ut of þe hege rueie. ne of þeríhte pades. (129-3L)

Tn doi-ng as st,. John the Bapt,ist, the faithful make their "\,reie" Ëo God

Ëhrough faith, good deeds, and righËeous life. The Christians vzho dwe11

"in god" and ín whom God dwells, who are members of the body which is

the church, and r¿ho wíth faiËh and understanding pattern their l-ives

upon that of the saviour and the sainÈs, are upon "þe hege weie' of

salvation:

Gemunan synle on mode meoËodes strengdo;
gearwian us Ëogenes grene straeËe
up to englum, þaer ís se aelmíhtiga god.
And us bef aedman w-i1e freobearn godes,
gif we þaet on eordan aer geþencad,
and us to þam halgan helpe gelefad.
Ðonne he us no forlaetet, ah lif syled
uppe níd engLum, eadigne dream. (xst, ZBS-92>

That this way "up to englumrt'the atcta vja Ëhat leads to angusta porta,

is "grene straeËeÙ has occasioned some argument buË litt1e ad.equate

explanatÍ.on. AtËentíon has been focused exclusively on the peculiarity

of the "grene" epithet, its source and application. But a betËer under-

standing of the Ëext may be possi-b1e by first examining the meaning of
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stnaet in thís context and then, knola-ing r¿hat it is, suggesËing why it

should be green.

The Old English word straet, glossed "streetil or ilhigh road,,,

is derived from the Latin sttata, a pavemerit or paved way, and occurs

wiËh precisely this meaníng in Beowul-f: I'straet, waes stanfah"(320).5

Derived ultÍmately from sternere, Lo spread a Ëhing (that is, wíth

something else) as is done v¡hen a road is made I'sËanfahr'the o1d

English straet may conceivably reËain more of Ehis original and highly

specific meaning than is implied by its Ëranslatíon into our modern

word I'streettr. That ís, the "high road" of the faithful-, t'.p Eo engLumr"

may signify noË a street or paÈh but a figuratlvely "stanfahl' and

extraordinary road, a pavemenË or paved way deliberaËely and carefull¡r

constTuct,ed. The architectonic allusion suggesËed by this ínËerpretaËion

of sÉraet as a high, stone-paved road Ëo heaven, recalls thaË foremosË

Ímage of buildíng and buílder, Chríst the cornerstorr"6 and foundaÈíon

of the church, t'a stone, a tried. stone, a preeious coïner sËone of sure

foundation" (rs . 28.L6) , The poet of chrisx r uses this irnage of

building and builder:

Ðu eart se weallstan þe da vryrhtan iu
widwurpon to weoree. !trel þe geriseð
þaet þu heafod sie healle maerïe,
ond gesomnige síde weallas
faeste gefoge, flint unbraeene,

GesweoËula nu þurh searocraefÈ þin sylfes \ìreorc,
sodfaest, sigorbeorhÈ, ond sona forlaet
wea1l wid wealle. (2-11)

This tradíËion of Christ

uniLed wiLh Ëhe ímage of the

the stone and true

stone-paved way Ëo

foundatíon of faith

heaven in thel_s
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fourËeenth cenËury devot,ional treatíse knorm as The ÐÍalogue of st.

Catherine of SienarT tln" early fifteenth cerrtuïy English translatíon

of which "makeþ mencyoun of a brigge, hor+ God made a brigge of his

sone whanne þe wey of goynge to heuene rr¡as broke by inobedience of

Ada:n, by þe which brigge alle Ërewe cristen men mor¡ren ouerepasse"(61-).

rt is a bridge consËrucËed, "walIid wiþ stoon"(70) to wiËhstand and

pass over the fierce waËers of wickedness and gríef, "I^Ihich flood is a

feruenË see of þis wrecchid f-iifr'(62) . The sËones of the bridge "ben

soþf aste vertues. But þo sËoones r¡reren nat leid ne þe røa1 maad tof ore

my sones passyoun. They sTeren so greeËl¡r lett Ëofore þat no man myht

come Eo þe eende by whateuere Tirey of vertues he wente. Heuene vras not

Ëi1 þat Ëyme rmdo *iÞ þ" keye of his precious b1ood"(70). In oËher

words, Ehe essential event, through which Christ the true foundation

(lCor. 3.11) becomes ChrísÈ Èhe way of salvation is the crucifixion and

resurrecti-on of his body: t'þ" stoones weren setË and leyd upon þe

body of rnyn holy sone, he made up þe wal of stoones, and nedlid iË r,i-iËh

chalk, and foorgide and foormede iË vp wiþ his precious blood" (70-7L).

This nystical bridge of chrisË, whích leads to the gaËe which is also

Christ, recalls the arcta via to the angusta porta of Matt . 7.L4:

"whanne a man is passid ouer þe brígge, þanne comeþ he to þe gate, which

gaËe is þaË same brigge, ty þe which gate all 3ee musten entre. Therfore

my sone seyde: 'I am þe wey, sooËhfastnesse, and liíf. hiho þat gooþ

by me, BooÞ noÈ in derknes, but by 1i3t.' Also he seyde in anoþir place:
tÐere may no man come Lo my fadir, but by rne., And þat is sooþ.

And now r haue schev¡id þee which is þe wey, in liknes of a brigge',(7L).

That both Ë,he way, arcta v-ia, and the enËrance, anwsta potta,

Ëo heaven are embodíed in Christ is a familiar enough tenet of ChristÍan
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exegesis, but what is emphasized ín The Dialogue is the special síg-

nificance of the crucifÍxion as Ëhe evenË and sign of the rvay of

salvaËion opened Ëo man. thaË significance is symbolized in the way

of the faithful upon Ëhe bridge by three degrees or t'þre sËaatis of þe

soule,t' represented as Ëhree ladders of thaË bridge, t'of 
þe whiche þre

laddris, tv,reyne weren maad in þe tre of þe holy crost'(68¡, and the

Ëhird of the bitter gal1 that Christ was given to drink. The mysticaL

ascent of the devouË upon these ladders, obviously imitaËive of ChrisËts

ascent upon Ëhe cross, also represents a true verbal icon of the cruci-

fixion: Ëhe fÍrst ladder, at the feeË, lifËs the soul up from vice,
?rThe feeL naylíd ben maad laddris to þee þat þou aËËeyne or reche up to

þe wounde of þe syde"(68); the second, aË the wounded heart,, leads to

perfect and virtuous love; and the third ladder, at 'rþe holy mouþ"(6g¡,

enables the soul to taste the blessedness of perfecË peace. The conËempla-

Ëion of these spiritual steps or ladders ís, in effect, the comtemplation

of the crucífix. As Ëhe inner ""y." is drar,m upward, past the naí1ed

feet and wounded side to the face, so Èhe soul ís uplifted in ímitaÉion

of christts upward journey, upon the cross and ínto heaven. But, as

wiËh every oËher way in which the Christian vrould ímitate Ctirist, this

upward journey demands devotion and endurance. The poeË of Chzist and

.Satan, exhorting the faithful "Gemunan slzttle on mode meotodes strengdortt

r^/arns that all must prepare, "gearruíanr" strengËhening body and soul

for the hardships of the way and the judgenent t,haË av¡aits upon t'grene

straeËe/ up to englum." This gîene straete r"¡hich leads "upr" like
the mystical l-adder representing the crucifix, is an ímage of the

cross as Ëhe way of mants salvation.

It is Ímportant, at Ëhis poinË, to note Ëhe distincLion between
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the cross as the sign of salvation, symbolizing Christ, Christian,

and church, and t,he cross as Ëhe way of salvation. More than simply

a sign of Ëhe way, t,he cross is occasionally seeri as the way itself,

the vehicle of mants or¡rn ascenË into heaven. On Ëhis, R. E. Kaske

explains t,haË rrin Ëhe voluminous lÍterature of the Cross produced

during the firçt Christian millenium, one of the great seminal concepts

is thaË of the Cross iËseLf as a cosmic mystery embracing and binding

into uni-Ëy aLL creaËion, Ì,?-ith parËicular enphasis on its joiníng heaven
o

and earth."" From this is deríved the image of the cïoss as the mearis

by which m¡n hjnself rnay journey heavenward. Frequently portrayed "as

a mighty tree (the Tignum vitae) extending from earth to heaven, and

servíng as a ladder for Ëhe souls of the baptízed, I' thís cross figure

is 'rpicËured as actually extending from earËh to heaven, sometimes with

a typological comparison to Jacob's Ladder. t'9 In a homil-.v on Psalm 92,

Jerome explains: t'I think Ë,he cross of the Saviour was the ladder that

Jacob saw. 0n thaË ladder, angels were deseending and ascending; on

ËhaË ladder , Ëhat is, the cross, the Jet¿s rn¡ere descending and the

Gent,íles ascending. t'l0

Moreover, as Art,hur I{atson demonsËraËes in The EatTg lconogtaphg

of the Tree of Jesse, a close associat,ion developed between Jacobts

ladder and the virga Jesse (or the Ëree of Jesse), both figures of the

Virgin Mary, and between the tree of Jesse and the tree of the cross

where the former "like t,he Tree of the Cross Tías a salutif eta arbot,

a Tree of Salvat,ion": "The uirga Ïe.sse and the uitga crucis were

brought into rel-aËionship both in liËerature and in art. PeËer Damian,

in the XIËh cenËury, followed tiis homily In natiuítate Beatissimae

Virginis Mariae by a homiTy De exaTtatione Sanctae Ctucis and wrote aË
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the beginning of the latteî , Ðe uîrga -res.se d.euenimìs ad. ui,rgam crucis,

et ptincipìum redemptionis fine concTudimus. The Tree of Jesse is Ëhe

beginning of salvaËion, the Tree of Ëhe cross its at,tainmenË.,,11 Because

Mary is Ëhe vessel, the ark, the ship råieh is the church--she says of

herself , ttic his teinpel eamtt (1ILT T.206)-- she bears for al1 men re-
dempËion from Ëhe sin of Adam and eternal salvation through the mystery

of the divine concepËion and birth (chr T.423-zs). she is the gate of

heaven, "wealldor" (cttr t.328), the gate only chrisË could unlock. she

is the one to r¿hom Ëhe faiËhful may pray for help from God. But, while

Maxy nediatrix represents salvation made open by chrisË, the vÌ,rga

Jesse, though always a figure of the virgin, represents also a type of

the promise and means of saLvation.l2 From Ëhe prophecy in rsaish 11.1

Et egtedietur virga de radice Jesse, et fJos de rad.Íce ejus ascendet,

arose Ëhe idenÈifÍcation of the virga witln vÍrgo, Mary, and Elne fLos

r¿ith Chríst. According to l^Iatson, thís associaËion "is assert,ed by

TerËu11ian about Ëhe begínning of the third centuïy. The uirga which

proceeds from the tadix is Ì,fary, descended from David. The fJ,os r,¡hích

proceeds from the uirga is the son of Mary. Before Lhe begínning of

the xrrËh century Ëhe association is reasserted by Ambrose, Jerome,

Leo Magnus . . The same idea occuïs ín hymnology."l3 The ídentifi-
caËion of the tree of Jesse wiËh Ëhe tree of the cross and Jacobrs

ladder came to focus largely on the cïoss iËself as the synoblic ladder

joíning earth and heaven.

The symbolic ascension of Jacob?s ladder-cum-hory cross is
presented in some detail in Eleanor Greenhillls "The Child in the Tree:

A study of the cosmological Tree in christian Tradition.,,l4 Greenhill

Ëraces the motif, knorrrn from early Greek patrisËíc writings, "of Èhe
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cross as the instn:menÈ, or rmachine,t by which the soul is taken

heavenwards," and Ëhe Seuritic tradition of Jacobts ladder in assocíation

with "Lhe cosmologÍca1 Lree as ladder to heaven."15 That cosmological

tree-ladder as the cross is t'Lo be found in orËhodox as well as

apocryphal texts from Ëhe openíng cenËuries of the chrisËian era":

aË times the "form of a cross is reËained. But Ëhe scope of iËs

djmensíons is iuureasurable. IËs arms extend to the ends of the earth;

its top Èouches t.he heavenstr; or at tjmes Ëhe cross is described as [a

great, fruiË-bearing tree, whose top Ëouches the heavens, whose branches

cover Ëhe earth In the twelfth cent,ury these E\^ro concepËs exisË

side by side the first is Greek; the second, SemiËic and Biblic"1."16

FurËher, Greenhill shows that the associaËion of the ladder of Jacob

and the tree of the cross (and, by ext.ension, the cross itself) is far
older than lfatson suggesËs: t'A long series of important christian

writers from the ear1ry third century Ëo the late twelfth are unanjmous

in their víew thaË the cross, whether as Lïee or as ladder, provides

for the soul aË death an ascent to heaven.,,I7

Greenhillts analysis of the tree-cross-ladder assocíation more

than adequatelv proves the very early identificaËion of the cross

wiËh the way of salvation; iË is Èhe way to heaven patterned upon the

virtuous, disciplíned, and persecuËed life and deaËh of chríst on

earth. rt is a hard, straight, and narror¡7'road represented as, quite

literally, an uphill battle in ímítatíon of chrístrs ascent upon the

cross. And the f aithful r,øho aspire to f ollor¿ that way must accept

and viithstand the hardships of that nost difficulË road, the high way

Ëo heaven. rn a twelfth centuïy homíly t.here is the reminder that

"InIe sceolan 3êmunaen þ crist saed.e þ þe wae3 is swide neain , swide
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slae3er þe laedeþ us Ëo heofenae,t'18 
"orr.erning which Aelfric,

cenËuries earlier, had expl-ained :

se weig, sede laet to heofenan rice, is fordi nearu and st,icol,
fordi þaet we sceolan mid earfodnysse geearnian urne edel. Gif
we hine habban wil1ad', we sceolan lufian mildheortnysee, and
claennysse, and sodfaestnysse . and gehwilce odere halige
ding began. Ðas ding !7e rre magon don butan earfoónyssum; ac
gif we hi doô, þonne mage we mid þam gesr,,rincum, durh Godes
fulËum, astigan done sticolan weg þe us gelaeË to dam ecan
life. se weg sede laet Ëo forwyrde is fordi brad and smeôe,
fordi þe unlust,as gebringad þonL man to forwyrde. . Dysig
bid se wegferenda man sede njmd þone srnedan r,¡eg þe hine mislaet,
and forlaeË þone sticolan þe hine gebrÍncd Ëo daere byrig.
Ac uton niman þone earfodran weg, þaet we her sr:me hwí1e swincon,
Ëo efy þaet we ecelice beon butan geswince. Eade rniht,e crist,
gif he ',¡olde, on þisum life w:nian butan earfodnyssr:m, and
faran to hÍs ecan rice buËan drowunge, and butan deade; ac he
no1de. Be óam cwaed Petrus se aposËol, "ctist drowode for us,
and sealde us bysne, þaeË r,¡e sceolan fylígan his fotsv¡adum;"
þaet is, þaet r¿e sceolan sum ding þrowian for CrisËes lufon,
and for uïum synn,rr.l9

rt is this suffering for christ which the poet of the Dream of
the Rood so skillfully portrays ín the anguish of the cross and of the

dreamer who beholds it. The transfíguration of the cïoss from the

object of suffering into the sign and banner of víctory, t'beacna

selest"(118), shows the faiËhful boËh the way and the means to salvation.
Bernard nuppá remarks upon thÍs ÈransformaËíon of the cross and how it
"has become the means by which man may also be t,ransf igur"d.',20 rts
changing appearance, "hwilum hit waes mid r¿aetan besten,ed/ beswyled mid

as iË Lranscends itsswates

role as

gange, hwílum mid since gegyrved', (22-23) ,

the insÈrument of crucifíxion, "gea1gËreo\,¡e" (L46), to become

"sigebeam" (I27), represenËs to the faiËhful "the cïoss of death as the

way of 1ife, lac durh öa rode sceal rice gesecanf ot eordwege aeghwylc

sawl, I LL9-L20, echoing the address of the cross, tic hím lífes
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weg/ rl!.:tne gerymde reordberendum, I 88-89. The metaphor derives from

an analogy basic Ëo the poem: christ made Ëhe journey Ëhrough death

on Ëhe cross to t,he heavenly home; man bt¡ adopting Ëhe way of the cross

may gaín the heavenly home.tt21

The close association beËween Ëhe image of the bridge or ladder

Ëo heaven, the vessel of salvation, and the way of chrístian life is
worth noËÍng. The way of the cross, the v.ray to heaven, is d.ependenË

upon "rihte bileue" and, "faire liflodet' in this life upon earth; "the

meËaPhor rel-ates Ëo the mosË pervasive of al-1 Christian meËaphors, thaË

of man's life as a pílgrimage. . . For Ëhe story which the cross

te1ls is of a journey. Torn from iLs v¡oods, the cross is carríed to

Golgotha v¡here it participates in the passion; it ís buried, and it is
resurrected; finally . iL ascended to the heavens, where it gleams

as an emblem of manrs true røay of lífe, the pilgrÍmage to heaven.,t22

BuË, aË the same Êíme thaË Ëhe cross signifíes mants true r¡ray of life,
Èhe very movemerlË of the cross "fïom earth to heaven marks the emblematic

value of Ëhe cross as a vessel of salvationr"23 t,haË is, the means to

heaven. The cross and Mary share this double sígnÍfícance, both as

vessel-s of salvaÈion and as symbols of t'faire liflode": "the way of

the cross is the way of penance and atonement, of humÍ1íËy and obe-

dience , a \ñay of lif e revealed both by Ëhe cross and M'ry.',24

Hoq¡ever, another distinction shourd be made here: Mary ís a

vessel of salvation not, as the church but as Eirre virga de radice Je.sse,

so closely idenËifÍed with the cross. Though the church is the ship

which carries the Chrístian safely through 1ife, it, is proËection only

in this 1ife, beíng of this world. As the congregaËion of the faithful,
the church is the body which is saved but it is not the salvation. rË
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is on1-y through "ríhte bileue" ín christ, his 1ife by Mary and death

by the cross' ËhåË the bridge becomes operi t,o man. That deliberately

coristrucËed way, paved w-Íth virtue and strong faith, is the only r,uay

to heaven. It is a narrow and difficult way, fraught v¡ith snares and.

stuurbling blocks for the uil^rary or ill-prepared. BuË it is Ëhe wav

of ChrísË and, therefore, the way of every ChrisÉían: "If any man

would come afËer me, let hín deny himself, and Ëake up his cross, and

follow me"(Matt. L6.24), I'and he that doËh not take hís cross and

follow after me, Ís not worthy of me"(ltatt. 10.38). The way to heaven

is the way of christ prophecied by Tsaiah(40.3): "prepare ye in the

wilderness the way of Ëhe Lord, make sLraighË in the desert a high way

for our God."

The signíficance of that "high *yott25 semifas DeÍ nostri, is
often overlooked for its very familiaríty. Often EranslaÈed "a sËraight

paËhr" semita also denoËes "a naïrow rrtay, a fooËpath.r' rË is wiËh all
these meanings in mind Ëhat the narror¡r \¡ray, the straight way, becomes

identified mosÈ specifieall-y r,rith the cross, symbolíc of christ as

the way and bridge between man and God, earËh and heaven. The straíght

and narrow \,üay is al-so the ladder, or the tree whose lateral branches

make of iË a ladder, upon which those who believe and understand. rnay

ascend as christ had ascended. That way, bridge, ladder, Ëree are all
ídentífied r,¡ith the cross, the way of faith. And iË is wíth specific

reference to Èhe cross as the wood of the quickened saLutifera arbor

and the sign of Ëhe living flos of the rod of Jesse, th.a.Ë ¡he greenness

which, as shall be shom, r.ras atËributed to Ëhe cross of salvation

becomes itself a sign of the \,,/ay to heaven, the symbolic "grene sËraeterr

Èo Paradise.
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CHAPTER III TI{E I^TAY TO PARADISE: GRENAN WEGE

As infrequently as the occurrence of green in O1d English liter-

ature has been recognized as symbolic in functíon, the interpretation

of iËs symbolic significance has been disappointingly incompleEe and,

on occasion, even inaccurate. An example is Keenan?s aËËempt to explain

the "grenan wege" of Ëhe old English Psalm L4L.4 by citing Ëhe Gl,ossa

ordinaria, where tjne via is identified as ttcharitaËem."1 wiËhout

explaining why Èhe colour green should be assocÍaËed with Christian

charity' nor even wheËher such an associaËÍon may be found elsewhere,

Keenanrs reference to the commentary is, Ëo say the leasË, misleading.

FortunaÈely, sajavaara corrects Ëhís error, as has been poinËed ouÈ,

by referring to the Anglo-Norman chateau d'Armour, from whÍch the

passage concerning the castle-Mary in the Cursor lulundi T¡ras Ëranslated,

and remarks: "The green colour in the chateau d'Atmour represenÈs

faith, not charity,"2 It Ís, in fact, the colour red which is mosË

ofËen used to symbolize charíËy, as is made clear ín the same passage

of the cursor MundÌ, descríbÍng the appeaïance of the eastle-Mary: Ëhe

green foundaËion suPports a blue-hued middle portíon, symbolizÍng Maryts

ttTrouþe studfaste & tendernes"(T gg94), whích, in Ëurn, is surmounted

by

þe þridde colour of hem a1le
hit eouereþ al aboute þe walle
And hit is reed as any blode
Of a1le þese oþere is noon so gode
þat is þe holy charite
ims kyndeled in þar tady fre (T gggT-L0002)3
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Symbolic of sacrifice and pious acËion, the colour red is an aËËríbute

of christ and Ëhe saints, as well as of Mary. Thus Mary, christ, and

many saints are often represenËed in red or b1_ue robes, the latter

sy-rnbolizing Ëruth and righteousness, the former, sacrifice, suffering,

and charity.

Although charity, t1ne via of the GLossa ordinaria, is held Ëo be

tlre greatest of al-l the virtues ( 1cor. 13.13), inherenË in it are al1

the other vírtues of Christian lífe, íncludíng humility, perseverence,

patience, hope, and faith: in shorË, ehariËy "beareth all things,

believeth all thíngs, hopeËh all rhings, endureth all Ëhings"( lcor.

L3.7). Thus the r¡ia symbolic of "chariLatemt'is the way of the highest

vírtue: Mary, robed traditionally in blue for her truÉh and sËeadfast

purÍËy, held that road; christ, whose special hue is Ehe red of the

sacrífice of his holy blood, seË the example for all men upon Ëhat

viai and the cross, the green cross of true faith, shows Ëhe way of

faith upon Ëhat road. Therefore, sÍmp1y because the via "est charitatemt'

does not at all explain why green is added Ëo the old English trans-

lation of Psalm L4L.4 any more than if the added colour had been blue

of r even more suítably, red. All three col-ours are symbol_íc of

vírtuous life, and chariËy embraces all vírtues.

More to Ëhe poínt of Keenants argr:ment is his reference to the

green foundation of the castle represenËing Mary in the Cursor Mundi.

unfortunately, however, Keenan does not connent on the "explanation

. offered for the green foundaËion"4 which he quotes. But in-
terestíng references are made Lo the nature of the greenness of the

casÈlets foundation in thaË explanaËion, and earlier ín the long

descriptíon of the casËle-Mary.
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þis castell es nogh for to hide,
es painted a-bute Þe vtter side
O thre colurs o sun-dri heu,
þe grund neist þar es ful tru,
Metand wit þat rochen stan,
0 gret suetnes þar wantes nan.
For suet grennes wel der i sai
His heu he halds fastand ai. (C 9911-18) [.ltalícs mine.]

þe fundement þat first es laíd
Neisthand þe roche, a1s it es said,
þat painted es v,rit grene heu
þat Taste.s euer ilik neu,
þat es end o þat mayden clene,
Líghtand hir hali hert sua scene.
þe grennes l-astand euer in an
Bitakens end o þat maiden,
For god ending of al- and all,
Of al vertus is es grund-wald. (C ggSL-gO) [rtalics mine.]

The "grene heu" of the castlers foundation symbolizes the true faith

of one r¿ho believes ttin godttand in whom hís metaphorícal presence,

the gift of grace, is found. But more than this, the enduring "grennest'

that trlastes euertt--ít is ttlastand aír" ttgrennes lastand euer in arrtt--

sígnifies the salvific "rihte bileue'r that leads to eternal life, for

it is the faith of }lary, the chosen "herbergerit' (C OAIø7 of ChrisËrs

presence on earth for the salvation of man. And the imrnutable greenness

that "Bicakens end o þat maidenr" "god ending of al and a11r" is ihe

sign of Þfaryrs o\ün eternal salvation, her everlasting reward for t'rihte

bíleue" and "faire liflode."

The castle-Mary represents both fortress and haven, its strengLh

is the fortitude of the Virgin's perfect virtue and its comfort is

the blessedness of the Vírginrs state of grace.
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þis castel es o luue and grace,
BaËh o sucur and o solace,
A-pon þe mathe it standes traist,
0 fede ne dredes iË na fraisË;
It es hei seËt a-pon be crag,
Grai and hard, w:it-vËen hag (C 9381-36)

Accordíng to Morris, the "mathe" upon which the castle sËands should

be read "marchet' as in the later Fairfax (Laud), Göttingen, and Trinity
versíons. But Ëhe CotËon "mathe," Ëhough adroiËËedly more difficult to

render into modern English, ís particularly applicable in this context

and should not, r thiJrk, be emended. The word is derived from the

01d English naep meaning honour, respecÉ, reverence; what is meet, righË,

vírËue, goodness;lot, state, rank; and,]-íterally, a cutËing of gr""".5

The rnodern English verb "mowr" that is to cut (grass) is símiLar1y

derived, and "maËhe" persisËs in its original meaning in "aftermathr"

properly, the crop (of grass) which springs up afËer (the first) mowing.

rË is fitting, r think, that the castle-Mary should stand upon this

sign of the virginrs honour, reverence, rank, and meËaphorical- green

grass (inseparable from iËs cognates ttgreenrtt ttgrainrtt and ttgrowtt),

the harvest of her virtue and birthrighË. The greenness of this Írnage

may seem at. firsË inconsisÈent vrith Ëhe description of the castle set

upon a "crag,f Grai and hard." BuË more than one 1eve1 of ímagery may

be at work in what Morrís sub-Ëitl-es "The Parable of the Castle of Love

and Grace."6 Rather Ëhan a description of p1ace, the physical reality
which is seen, Ëhe symbolic "mathe" may signify the spiritual reality
which is hoped for, believed in, and understood only by faith. This

separaÈion of literal description from spirítual synbolism wíl1 be
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discussed below in reference to Exodus, where the path of the Israelites

through the sea is both "sand"(29L) and "grenne grund"(ltZ¡. The

apparent, ínconsistency is irrelevanË; the greenness of Éhe trgrund" and

the harvesË image of the "mathett have nothing whatever to do v¡ith "sand"

or "crag.t' The greenness is a tacn of that which ís perceived not by

Ëhe eye but by faith, and the harvest of this Erue faith is the salvat,ion

of the soul (lpet. 8-9) . Thus the 'tmathe" of Mary may signify the

har:¡est of her "rihte bÍleuer" most especially, the honour of bearing

Ëhe fl,os' Christ, and the Virgints ulËimaËe ascension and glorification

as Chrístrs Mother and Bride. The castle-Mary stands upon Ëhis reward,

this harvest of and for her grace and vírtue. as she soweã, so she

reaped, in accordance r,?:LLh the parable of the sor,rer, MaËt. L3.23¿ t'And

he thaË rüas soÍ7n upon the good ground , t,hís is he Ëhat heareth Ëhe vrord,

and understandeËh it; who verily beareÉh fruit, and bringeth forËh,

some a hundredfold." Jerome makes mention of this harvest in his homily

on Psalm 85, whích he begíns wiËh reference to the Lree of Jesse (Mary),

recallíng that the land "thaÊ before brought forËh thorns, hears in

rsaia the blessÍng: Îa shooË shaLl sprout from the stump of Jesse, and

frour his roots a bud shall blossom. t tYou have turned away the cap-

ËíviËy of Jacob."'7 AË Ëhe end of this homily, Jerome explains,,the

fulfillment of the promise" of Psalm 85.L2: "our rand yields its

harvest when it is cultivaËed by the plow of justice, when by fasËs,

abstinence, and the other vírtues, its ancient vices aïe upïooted that

ít may yield a hundredfold the grain of the Gospel seed which it has

received. Because Peter and Ëhe other apost.les have cul-tivated Ëheir

land r¡.ith labours of all sorts, Ëhey Èruthfully can say: our land has

yielded iËs íncrease. Martyrs, Éoo, when Ëhey are being slaughtered.,
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when they are being crucified, aïe yíeldíng the harvest of their land."8

This image of Ëhe fruiËfu1 h¿rvest of faiËh suggests thaË the

"mathett of the cotton version need not be emended.. Further, the

association of this word with Lhings growing (oE maeþ, harvest, crop)

and things green (oE naeþ, cutËing of grass 3 maed, meadow) suggesEs

ËhaË the "grennest'of l4aryrs faiËh and thettmaËhet'of her virtue make

it dífficult, noË to say unnecessary, to tell where Ëhe one ends and

Èhe other begins. In other words, the castle-Mary is established upon

vírtue and constructed of virtue; the virgints red charity, supported

by her bl-ue truth and steadfastness, is in turn supported by and

founded upon her green faith. For these virtues, l,lary is not only

rewarded with a bounËíful harvest (the Fruit of her womb, her glory

on earËh and in heaven) but the h¿rvest remains lrith her, inseparable

from her (as Ëhe church she is the bride of christ) to support and

grace her metaphoric body (the casrle) and her spiriLual body (the
o

church).'

By her salvific "rihte bileue" in God and by her "faire liflodert'
Mary is shou¡n to be worthy of the gift of grace that Augustine says

only the faithful rnay hope to receive. ThaE presence-of God with and

"ín" the faíthful, those who truly believe "int'God, is presented in

a different manner, buË r¡ith a similar symbolic grenehede, earlier in

the cursor Mundi. rt is curious thaÈ, while Keenan refers t,o the

descrípËion of the easËle*fary, he does not remark upon línes L2SL-64

of the same poem where Adam describes Ëo seth Ëhe green r,üay to

Paradise:
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Tor,¡ards þe eest ende of þe londur vale
A grene weye fynde þou shalé
In þat weye shal þou fynde & se
þe steppes of þi modir & me
For welewed in þat gres grene
þat euer siþþen haþ ben sene
þere rnze coom golmge as rmr¿ise
idhenne r¡/e r¡rere puË fro paradíse
Into þis ilke r,¡.recched slade
þere my self first r¿as made
For þe greetnes of oure synne
Mí3t síþþen no gras gror¡¡e þer-rrnne
þaË same vrol þe lede þi gate
Fro hennes to paradís'3ale (T t25t-64)10

Despite some confusíon as to certain detaíls in the four parallel versions

of these lines, there is an initial ÍmportanË point of agreement: the

entrance, a t'grene gaËer'(7252 CoËËon, Fairfax (Laud), GöÈtingen), or

Ëhe way before t,he entrance, a "grene weyett(rrinity), to paradise is

green.

VlhaË follows in the Trinity(L253-54), quoËed above, reads similarly

in the reconst,rucËed Fairfax (Laud), I'rn þat way sa1 þou finde for-soþ./

þi moders and Myne our baþer sloþr?' that is "the tracks of boËh of us,

your mother?s and mine." rlowever, the cotton (earliest of t.he four

versions) reads srogh, "sloughr" raËher tlnan sroþ, "tracksr" and thus

reads, "the urarsh/bog of boËh of us, your moËherts and miner'referring

presumably to the tract of land upon which Adam and Eve had walked upon

their expulsion from Ë,he Garden. The Göttingen version's obscure 1ine,
t'þí moþer and myn oþer broþer sloth," seems due to a confusion of some

form of baþet, "boËh of us"f broþer, "broËhert' and sJoþ, "t.rackst'/sJogh,
ttmarsh"/sJoå, ttslel,rr" a preteriLe form of sJ,ean. The corrupt.ion may

have been caused by a confusíon wíËh the story of cain and Abel but,

in any evenË, seems merely a scribal error.
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The TrinÍËy and Fairfax (Laud) versions then go on to describe

how the "tracks" or "stepstr of Adam and Eve are sti1l vísible: ín the

former, the green grass weLewed(L255), ?'wiÊheredril where the sinful pair

had stepped; in the laËËer, the grass became faLow, ye11ow or brown,

markíng theír paËh. The apparenË conËradicËion to this j.n the CoËton

and Göttingen versions, the greenness of the grass rrþaË euer has siþen

ben gren" (C L256) or "þaË euer has ben syden sene" (G L2S6), is quickly

resolved by the assertÍon, similar to Èhat in the TriniËy and Fairfax

(Laud), t,haË "lhoru þe gretnes of our sin/ Moght na gres groue síþen

þar-in" (c L26L-62).

Regardless of certain variations in detaí1, it is clear that the

sÊy to and from Paradise r,,ras green at the tíme of Adam's and Evers

expulsion' that the way to Paradíse has remained as green ever sínce,

and thaÊ the passage of sinful feet over Ëhe greenness of Ehe way left

a Ërack, a scar r¡hich has never healed. That the grass of the v/ay to

Paradise became wíËhered or fal1oi.¡ aË the Ëouch of the faithless and

dísobedÍent illustraËes iËs symbolic naËure: iË is the way to the

eternal planËation of God v¡here t.he seed of faith was so\¡J'rl.; iË is the

way whieh, because of sin, has been closed Ëo man except, through faith
l1l-n cne 5av10ur.

Perhaps the most famíliar image of the closed way which becomes

opened Ëo the faíthful through "rihte bíleue" is Ëhe path of the

Israelites through Lhe Red Sea. That Ëhe poeË of rhe Ol-d English Exodus

describes this way as "grenne grund"(stz¡, Peter J. Lucas relaËes to

"an allegorícal interpretation whereby Ëhe path through Ëhe Red Sea is

equated with Ëhe Green SËreet of Paradise: both are roads Ëo salvatiorr."12

The analogy bet\^reen the "grene heu" of Maryls faíÊh, Seth?s "grene tveye"
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to Paradise, and the ttgrenne grund?' of the rsraelítest salvation

suggests thaË each can be seen to represenË as aspecË of the grenehed.e

of "rihËe bileue" and "faire liflode.'? The significance, noË only of

the greenness of each of these signs buË of the role of each as a tacn

of salvation Ëhrough faith, helps explain Ëhe remarkable frequency of

the green collocatÍon in anoËher poem of the Junius xr manuscript,

Genesis.

Tn Exodus the rsraelites, passing Ëhrough the parted sea, t'wod

on r,raegstream"(3rr¡ buÈ "ofer gïenne grund" (3Lz) despite the fact Ëhat,

earlier, the Poet says Ëhat the sea boËtom, bared by the receding vraters,

is "sand" (29L). This is no inconsistency. The "grennet' of Ëhe way of

salvation is to be undersËood noË as a description of sand or ground

buË as the sign of the way of faiËh, "the assurance of things hoped for,
Ëhe proving of things not seen"(l{eb. 11.1). The quesËion that Keenan

asks, "How did Ëhe green way of salvation come Ëo be embedded in Exod.us

3L2a?", he himself well ansr,¡ers: t'rt can be seen as the result of the

poeÊ rs consciousness of a well-esËabl-ished typological interpreËation

of the passage of the Israelites through Ehe Red Sea. Through bibl-ical

and patristíc 1iËerature, this passage became even in the ordinary

homily a fa¡niliar type for t,he Passage Eo paradise, the EnËry into Ëhe

New Jerusaler."l3 And he refers, in footnote, Lo relevant passages of

Jean Daniélout s From shad.ows to nearitg.l4 The same associaËion, so

clearly outlined in the laËËer work, is derived above along a different

route Ín the identificaËíon of Ëhe tree of Jesse, Ëhe ladder of Jacob,

seËhrs paËh to Paradise, the green foundatíon of the castle-l{arv, and

the path through the Red sea, with the way (the road and. the means) of

salvation, the way of faiÈh.
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The evidence Ëhat Keenan brings forËh in his laËer article,

"Exodus 3LZa'. FurËher Notes on the Eschatologieal 'Green Ground.r,"

complements both his explanaËion and that presenËed above: Ëhe sus-

Ëenance which the wilderness provides for the Tsraelites, even Èhat

w-ilderness of Ëhe way within Ëhe sea, shows thaË the path is Ehe way

of those r¿hom God would protecË, susLain, and deliver on Ëheir journey

into the heavenly Jerusalem. YeË, Ëhe very path upon which the IsraeliËes

walk in Èhe sea is more than a Ëype of Ëhe passage to Paradise, iË iËse1f

prefigures the church of God. Iïavíng procl-aímed to his people how with
t'grene tacne" Ëhe sea has been parted, Moses goes on to descríbe Ëhe

towering t'foreweaLlas faegre gesÈepËe" (297), the "wraetlicu rnraegfaru"

(298) lyíng before them and, over their heads, "wolcna hrof"(zg}). The

heavenly vault overhead., the high wal-1s of miraculously frozen *"Ë"rr15

the green fl-oor beneath their feeË, Èhese are made inËo a sanctuary by

the power of God for the salvatíon of his people. Thís is God?s Ëemple,

the church, Mary the vessel of salvation.

Hovrever, r,i:ithin thís prefiguraËion of che church occurs anoÈher

interestíng Ímage: the ramparts of waËer, "faegre gestepte" upon either

sj-de of Ëhe rsraelÍtes, form a "wondrous Ì¡rave-roadt'referríng Ëo the

path beËrøeen the parted l{aves or, equa11-y, the height of the ramparËs

themselves. rn other words, the t'wae¡lfaru" opened Ëo the rsraelites

can be seen as both the path through the sea and the upward road "faegre

gesËepter/ wraetlicu waegfaru, od r,¡olcna hrof " (297-98). clearly this

path, "uncud"(313) Eo man and fraught with danger (the figuraËive battle

of the faithful, 313, 323-30), is the r.ray to paradise, the way of

salvation Lhrough symbolíc death and rebirth, and the bapËism of the

fairhful.
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By faith Moses leads the Israelites through Ëhe sea and by faith
Ëhe way is green and dry, just as by faiËh the iniËiate, Ëhrough baptisrn,

enters the protecËion of the church upon Ëhe r,ray to eternal sal-vation.

ThaË the ríghËeous are saved Ëhrough faiËh is the gift of God(Eph. 2.8)

but, more than the mere acceptance of revealed truths, the faith LhaË

saves(Luke 7.50) is based noË upon that r,¡hich is shor¡n to be but upon

that rihich is hoped to be, thíngs hoped for, things not, seen (Heb. 11.1).

Because it relies on the truth of a promise, iËs aËtain¡nenË is dependent

upon the understanding of Lhe mystery of. t,he promise, I'onlucan mid

1Ístr¡n locen waldendes,/ ongeotan gastlice!"(xsË 299-300) and it is
often only Ëhrough "gastlíc" understanding that the promises are seen

Èo be fu1fi1led. Thus Ëhe poet of Genesís Ä knows, given that trBy

faith Abel offered unto God a more excellenL sacríflce than CaÍn"(I1eb.

11.4), that Ëhe fiËtir:g puníshmenË for cain?s ensuing offense againsË

"hal-ge" is ËhaË "hrodra oftihdr/ glaemes grene folde"(1017-rB). on

Èhe other hand, because "By faith }Ioah, beíng warned of God concerning

things riot seen as yeË, moved r'riLh godly fear, prepared an ark"(Heb.

L7.7), íË is right that his rer¿ard should be that "hjm Ì,/litebeorhte

r^raestmas brohte ,/ geartorhte gif e, grene fo1de"(1560-61).

That Ëhe fruits of the earth, the harvest of the plantation, are

made the reward for "rihte bileue" and "faire liflode" Ís the bírthright

of Adanrs children: having created the garden out of "graes ungrenett

(117), earth, God inade it his gift to Adam and. Eve, t'Temad nu and. ruexad,

tudre f.yLLad/ eorðan aelgrene" (Lg6-97). BuË with disobedience comes

the r^rithdrawal of Godts presence from man and the banishment of sinners

from the "treotr'zr" the tree and the ÈrusÈ, of God in the garden.

rt ís indeed odd that the suggesËion ËhaË Ëhe "graes ungrene"
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collocatíon of Genesis 117 neans I'not, havÍng Ëhe presence of Godt' is

made by Doane in an art.icle atternpËing Ëo prove that green has no

special symbolic significance in Old English poetry.l6 ilhat the presence

or absence of God represenËs is, of course, a state of grace manifesË

ín man by faiËh and chariËy, and manifesË by God in the fulfil-lrnent of

his word. This reliance on Ërust and faíËh, "Lreoríertt t'geleaf "--the

Ëree and leaf imagery should always be kept in mj-nd--represent,s also a

covenant by which God proÉects man from his divine jusËice and r¡¡¿91¡¡

earthrs greeffr.ess Ís a covenant like the rainbow, syrnbolizing Godts

promise of life in this world and afËer.

The faith of the Israelites that they sha11 possess the promised

land and thaË, ín tÍme, the Messíah sha11 come bringing eternal J-ife,

like the faíth of the Christíans that Ëhey shal1 dwell in the heavenly

city because the Savíour has come and will reËurn bringing eternal life,

is trust in Godfs promise syrnbolized in the Ark of the covenant, Ëhe

temple which is the church. To the Anglo-Saxon Christian, the very

hope in Godrs treow, the promise, is itself treow, truth, faiËh, tree,

and cross. This intimate assocíation of Godts promise and manrs faith

can be seen throughouË the poem Genesis where each divine blessing ís

also a reminder to have faith, to believe earnestly, to act obedienËly

despit,e temptatÍon. Thus Adam and Eve need only obey God Eo enjoy

eternal life in Ëhe plantation, the al1-green earth. But so too the sly

messenger of SaËan tries speaking the "grene" password of faith to con-

vince that hís message is Eruly from God: 'rBrade slmd on worulde/

grene geardas, and god siËed/ on þam hehstan heofna ríce, / ufan

alwalda"(5f0-13). Though he fails in this deceit, his eventual success

resulÈs in Adam and. Eve fleeins to what seems a crritahle nl¡ealr.,"., 
i'l::,i'',ì
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repent.ance, t'I{r^n¡rfon hie ba twarf Ëogengdon gnorngende on þone grenan

weald"(840-41). But the green hiding place they turn Eo in exchange

for t,heir 1osË green world is no sanctuary from Godrs r"¡raËh. rt be-

comes, in fact, their plaee of judgemenË. rn concealíng themselves

Ín "grenan wealdrt' t'leafum beþeahton"(845¡, Ehey expose Ëhemselves in

all their sin, and exchange Ëhe greenness signifying Ëhe presence of God,

their staËe of grace "in godrtt for a greenness signifying Ëheir fallen

conditíon, their need for salvation. And Ëhe l-eaves rnrith which they

seek to hide their shame, like the knowledge stolen from the "treow"

(faith, covenant, and tree), signify the loss of tttreowt' for Ëhey are

all dead things aparË from "treowr" signs of mortality.

BuË throughout the poem, Ehe green of the earÊh is Èhe fitting

rer¿ard of the faithful: because Noah faiËhfu11y offers suitable

sacrífice to God for salvaËion, he is blessed w:lth the fruits of the

all-green earth(1514-L7); the dove which brings Ëhe Ëoken of salvat,ion,
ttgrene blaedae"(1474), to Ëhe ark is rewarded. wiËh a home in "grene

bearwas"(1480); the land "aelgrene"(1751) given Ëo Abraham in rernrard

for his obedíence is made the inheritance of his heirs, ttþis is seo

eorðe þe ic aelgrene/ tudre þinum torhte wíLLe/ r¡raestmrtrn gewlo on

geweald don"(1787-89); to the "leofr:m mannr'trn"(L656) is given the joy

of "grene rrongas,f faegre foldan"(1657-58); and the home LoË earns is

"grene eorõant' (L92L), rrgelic godes/ neorxnar¡zange" (L923-24) . Each of

Ëhese green gífËs is like a glimpse of Paradise, that which faithlessness

had losË but which faithfulness may eventually regain,

By the same token that the green of Èhe earth is the reward of

the faiËhful' the punishmenË of the faithless is the withdrawal or even

utLer desËruction of that same greenness: the earth must \^?-ithhold her
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green from caín and, in the wicked cities of sodom and Gomorrah, "Lig

ea1l fornant/ þaet he grenes fond"(2550-51). The cuïse of cain in

especial, his exile from God, man, and green earth, recalls Lhe banish-

menË of satan, "asceaden" (xst L76) Êo I'sidas w-ide"(xst 1gg), and. the

spatiosa via of the damned.

Although the wiÊhholdÍng of the green from Caín, the fire consuming

Èhe green of Sodom, and Ëhe flood covering the green of the earth are all
signs of the synbolíc deaËh which follorys the withdrawal of God's grace,

his presence, Ëhey are mere intÍmations of the final cleansing of all-

faithLessness from the r,rorld on Lhe Day of Judgement,. Af ter iËs f irsË

days when "Fo1de r.,:"aes þa gyta/ graes ungrenett (cen LL6-17), Godts presence

r¿as manifesË on earËh in the garden, the plantation, where Ad.am was meant

Ëo live "in god." But with mants expulsion from the garden came the

loss of God's presence, his grace, and tlne grenehede of faith, once the
ttËreoürtt (Ëree, covenant, faith) entrusted to mants care, becomes the

token of his need for salvatíon and hís only hope for redemption. But

on the Day of Judgement God I s presence w-ill once again be made manifest

to man but not, then, by gifts or blessings of grenehede: on ËhaË day,

Ëhose who have been faithful shall have Ëheir reward but the faithless
sha11 find no mercy, no way of aËonement. Then, the last remnant of

green on earth sha1l be desËroyed signifying the end of the grenehede

of morÈa1 faith, on whieh Aeflríc explaíns: "r,rIe gelyfad-nu on God, and

we hopiad to him: eft þonne we becumad to his rice, s\Ára s'¡Ía he us

behet, þonne bid se geleafa geendod, fordan de we geseod þonne þaeË we nu

gelyfað. "17
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moton gesaeliglice to urum edele becuman, þe we to gesceapene waeron.t'
Thorpe, 118.

L2_-- Peter J. Lucas, Exodus (London: Methuen & Co., L977), p. l1B.
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13 K".rrrrr, "The Green streeË ," 45g.
11r-- Ibíd., rl . 2. Keenan ciËes Jean Daniélou, From Shad.ows to Realitg,

tr. by Wulstan llibberd (trdestminisrer, Md., L960), pp. L54-57, L64-65,
and 175-200.

15 at. Aelfric, "on the old and New Testament,,'Ín S. J. Crar,rford,
ed., The OJd EngTish Version of the Hept,ateuch (London: Oxford U. Press,
EETS 160, L922, rpt. 1969), p. 30, 11. 348-50: "þaer T.raeËer him srod
sw1lce sËanr¿eallas bufan heora heafdum.tt Note also that ín Aelfricts
Ex. xiv.21, Ëhe r.øay of the saved is "an drige straet durh da sae" and
recall the significance of sÈraet as Ëhe paved road, Ëhe construcEed way
or 'rbridge" ín Chapter II above.

16 Do.rr" , 463.
11Lt Thorpe, 250.
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CHA?TER IV THE GREEN CROSS: GRENE TACNE

The "grenne grundil of the Israelitest passage through the sea

closely follor,¡s another "green" sign or Ëoken of salvaËíon in the Ol-d

English Exodus. This is the "grene tacnet'(2Br) of r4oses which, Lucas

says' represents "Mosests rod of living wood, a symbol of salvat.iorl."

Moreover, Lucas riotes thåt, since 'b4osests rod rüas conventionalLy inter-

preËed as the Cross, the term grene tacn could also refer to the tgreent

cross."1 Although adnittedly rare ín literature, t,he green cross is by

no means unusual in early Christian art. In medÍeval manuscript illurn-

inatíons, enamels, and stained glass Ëhe cross is, in fact, represented

"in a varieËy of textures, sometimes quíte litera11y as a rough Ëree vriËh

bark upon iË, more frequently as rounded and smooth, or of carpentered

wood squared wíËh a plane. The Passion Cross is mosÉ ofËen coloured as

naËuraI wood, but occasionally red to reca11 Ëhe blood of chrisË, or

green to symbolize Eine Tree of Life, or gold to signif y glory.r'2

Red and gold erosses may líkewise be found in Angl-o-Saxon poeËry.

The former appears as a sígn of the Day of Judgement: "donne sio reade

rod ofer ea1'1.e/ swegle scineõ on þaere sunnan gyld"(cnr¡st III.ll01-LLO2).

The gold cross is the cross the dreamer firsË sees in the Ðream of the

Roodz "Ealle þaet beacen waes/ begoËen mid golde"(6-77. But the green

cross ís conspicuous in its abscence. rn facÈ, to my knowledge, it is

neveï specifíca11y rnentioned ín o1d English poetrv or pto"".3 The

source' applicatíon, and symbolíc significance of the green cross can be

clearly found, however, in early paËïistic wriËings. Adolphe N. Didron

examines the occurrence and symbolism of the green cross in medíeval

art and archiËecture with some reference Èo its paËxisËíc origíns in his
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exhausËive study, Chzistian fconographg: The Historq of Christian Art

in the MiddTe Ages. Didronts comments on the green cross are worth

quoting aË length for they refer Ëo motifs applicable Ëo the sígnificance

of the greerr collocation in Anglo-Saxon poeËry.

In the liturgy and t,he wri-Eings of the fathers, r¡Íe meeË
contínua11-y with invocat.ions to the cross as a divÍne tree,
a nobl-e tree, the likeness of v¡hÍch no earthly forest could
produee, a brillÍanË and precious tree, a tree covered r.riËh
Leaves, sparkling with florn¡ers and loaded wiËh fruit.4

Thís líving tree, Ëhe saJ-utifera arbor or cosrnological tree of L^Iatson

and of Greenhill, occurs freguently in old EnglÍsh poetry: in tine Dream

of the Rood it is "sy1-licre treorüt'(4); Ln El-ene iË is I'wuldres Ëreo"(89).

But r¡zhen iË appears in the vísual arts wiËh branches lopped and leaf1ess,

that tree v¡ou1d usually be unrecognizabLe as such were iË noË ofËen stil1
green:

The historícal cross, that which the Saviour bore upon
his shoulders to Calvary, and upon which he was crucified,
is a tree, and consequently íts colour is green. On the
painted window in SË. Etienne de Bourges, on those of
Notre-Dame de CharËres, and of Rheims, on those in the Ste.
Chapelle at Paris, and in the miníaËures of our i11umínated
manscripts, the cross is a tree wíth the branches 1-opped
off , buË still covered !r-ÍLh a greenish bark. Sculptures
themselves confírm this facË; the colouring now has generally
dísappeared from those which have been painted, but the
round tree covered l.zith bark, and stripped of its branches,
is sti11 very apparent, as in the west porch of Notre-Dame
de Rheíms . )

The cross with lopped branches or cross raguly, mosË cofimon in manuscript

illurninations of Ëhe elevent.h to the thirteenËh centuríes, is occasionally

replaced by a cross bedecked with leaves or blossoms, as in the early
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ËhirüeenÈh eentury PsalËer of Robert of Lindeseye.6 But Ëhe carpentered

cross is by far the most characterisËic form of the cross, and on this
Didron remarks:

The green colour vras retained even after the cross had
been squared and strípped of its bark, in order to be
transformed into an actual cross by the axe of the carpenÈer.
IË was no longer a tree, buÉ a thick plank or beam; and yeË
iÈ is stÍ11 green. upon that sguared beam, green or blackish
branches rüere traced, making the cross appear like a support,
or thick trellis to which the vine is aËt,ached, and over
which iË spreads itself. The grape r¿hich yields its juice
to'nourish man, is Lhe perpeËual syrnbol of Christ, who shed
hís blood to redeem the wor1d. vine branches are therefore
represented cIínging Ëo, and spreadíng Ëheir tendrils over,
the cross on which Ëhe saviour is suspended, ín the painted
r¿indows in our cathedrals. T

The Ímage of chrÍst as the vine, associaËed r,¡ith the early

caËecheËica1 Ímage of the church as a plantaËionrB r.pte"enËs of course

Èhe mystícal víne bearing the w-ine of the eucharist and recalls John

15.1 & 5: "r am the Ërue víne, and my FaËher is the husbandman"; "r
am Ehe vine, ye are Ehe branches." And just as christ embraces the

Passion cross "þa he v¡o1de mancyn lysan"(aotn 41), so too the members

of his church, the faíËhful r.¡ho with hiin constitute the vine and Ëhe

body, rnay figuraLively embrace the salvífj.c cross of faiËh, for supporË

and guidance in life and in death.9

But the presence of green plant motifs in medieval- art and

architecture does not explain the curious green colour of the cross

itself, especíally that of the carpentered beam. rt ís only more

evidence of an underlying symbolisn, assumed by Didron in his asserËion

Ëhat the cross upon which Christ was crucifiecl is

in fact., a tree. Certain legends of thaË Ëree of

green because it is,

Ëhe cross, however,
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do offer some tradiËionaI sources for this peculiar greenness. Three

episodes of those legends closely concern the green cross as the sign

of the way Ë.o heaven. The first episode, parË of which vze have already

examined, describes how seth is senË, by the dying Adam, upon the green

way to Paradise to acquire the oil of mercy promised man by God. BuË

Seth is given, instead, three seeds of the Ëree, fruÍt of rzhich Adam and

Eve had eaten in their disobedíence, and he plants these seeds in Adamts

mouth upon the faËherts d.eath.10 This episode suggests why Adam, or a

skull or bones representing Adam, so frequenËly appears at the fooÈ of

the cross ín medieval art.ll rn the second episode, t,he three seeds

grorv ínto three rods which Moses recognizes as symbolic of the Triníty

and, by God's cor¡rnand, he removes and saves th"*.12 The third episode

describes how the wood of the cross, cuË from Ëhe great tree grown from

Mosests rods, comes to life during the crucifixion, blossoming from

noon untÍl eveníng.13 Just as Adam, the sinful man, prefÍgures chrisË,

the sinless second Adam, so too the green paËh froin paradíse, Ëhe way

of mants exil-e to mortal-iËy, can be seen to prefigure the green cross of

salvation, the r,uay of man?s return to Godrs eternal plantation. And the

bl-ossomíng cross itself can be seen as a reveïsed synbol of Sethls "grene

ríeye" to Paradise: Ëhe paËh to Paradise, Ëhough green wíth growing

grass, wiËhers v¡hen touched by the sinful and becomes forever lífeless

and ungreen; the cross of the crucifixion, though of dead carpenËered

wood, quickens at the embrace of the sinless, blooms, and is exalted to

glory in heaven.

According to the Ilistory of the Holy Roodtree, as in various oËher

legends of the cross, the rod of Moses and Ëhe wood of the cross are boËh

of the tree ín Ëhe midst of Paradi"..14 From Ëhe seeds Seth had received
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aË the gaËe of Paradise and planted aË his father?s death grow three

rods which, in tjme, become the Èree from r¿hich the wood of the cross

is cut. But, in the inËerim, those rods miraculously appear to Moses

in the r,'rilderness: "Ða he þa deË iseah þa wíËegode he 7 þus cr¡aeó .

Sodlíce þas 3yrdaen tacniaed faeder . 7 sune . 7 þone hal3a gasË."15

Taken out of t.he earËh by Moses and carried rr-ith hím, the rods become

the "branch" wíth which he sr,¡eeËens the bitter r¡rater (gx. L5.zs). rn

Ëhe LaËin Legend, E1ne same rods are ídentifíed wiËh Ëhe rod(s) r¡ith

r¿hich Moses sËrikes the rock Lo bring forËh \^rater (ux. L7.ü.L6 And it
is of inËerest that, in the Book of Exodus, Ëhe rod (s) of these miracl-es

is the same as thaË wiLh which Moses divides Ëhe sea for the salvaËion

of his people.

AË the parËíng of the sea, in the Junius Exodus, Moses proclaims:

ttHwaet, ge nu eagum to on lociad,
folca leofost, faerwundra sum,
hu Íc sylfa sloh and þeos sr.,ridre hand
grene tacne garsecges deop. " (278-81)

Like the three rods that "Ëacníaed't the Trinity, destined to grow into

Ëhe Ëree of the cross, the "grene tacne't of Moses betokens the cross of

faith, the sign of salvation. Each represents the promise of the

presence and power of God to his faithful: Ehe rod of Moses, by the

po\rer of the Fat.her, allows the chosen people Ëo pass through death

inËo the new life of their journey to Ëhe promised Jerusalem; the cross

of christ, by the po\üer of the son, a1lows the faithful to pass through

death on their journey into the eternal life of the heavenlv Jerusalem.

The greenness of Ëhese signs signífies the hope and faith by which the
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promíse of salvation and eÈernal lÍfe is made possible to the obedient

and faiËhful.

ThaË prorníse of salvation is fulfilled for Mary in the story of

her Assumptíon, which appears in iËs most compleEe form in the thirteenth

century Legenda Aurea of Jacobus de voragine. The sËory is dralrn, says

Jacobus, from ttan apocrwhar book which is attributed Ëo John the
11

Evangelist."'' ThaË a similar legend, if noË the same one, r¡ras knovrn

cenËuries earlier in Anglo-saxon England is atËesËed to by the tenth

century BJickJing HomiJ-ies. The simílarities between the 01d English

homily "Assr:nptio s. Mariae vírgini"t'18 and Jacobus's version of the

same is of inËeresË here, especially in regard to the events concerning

the victory Ëoken, a palm branch, presented Ëo Mary and the significance

of that token as symbol-ic of her faiËh.

According to the homily, "DrihÈnes engel" appears to Mary,

sayíng: "Aris þu Maria & onfoh þíssrrn palmtr^rige þe ic þe nu brohte,

for þam þu bist soþlice aer þrÍm dagum genumen of þinurn lichoman, &

ealle Drihtnes apostolas beoþ sende Ëo bebyrgene"(137). rn Jacobusts

version of the sËory, the angel salutes Ëhe Virgin w-ith blessings fron

her Son: "receíve now the blessing of IIim I^ILro senË Ïlis salvatj-on Eo

Jacob! Behol-d r have brought unto thee, my Lady, a branch of the palm

of Paradisel This thou must, cause to be carried before Ëhy bier; for

three days hence thou shalt be called forth from the body, because thy

Son awaits thee, llis venerable moËherl"19 This benediction, that Christ

who previously had sent a vision of the w'ay of ascension to Jacob now

sends a token of that salvation to Mary, can be seen to be represented

by the symbolism of the token itself, the palm branch. JusË as the

ladder Jacob sar¿ in hís drearn prefigures Ëhe cïoss by vihich the chosen
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could win to heaven, so t,he palm branch may be construed as a figure

of the cross, the promise of salvaEion and the røay Lo eËernal life.

The parallel between the two blessíngs, Ëhat of Israel and that of

Mary, recalls the very words of Jacob who, awakening from his dream,

says: "this is none oËher than the house of God, and Ëhis is the gate

of heaven"(cen. 28.L7). rn the BTickJing HomiTies, as in old English

verse, Mary is identified lriËh both these Ímages: she is the house of

God, "þu earË Lifes faeË, & þu eart þaet heofenlice templr'(ls7), and,

Ëhrough her the gate of heaven is open Ëo man, "þurh þe sceal beon se

íngang efË geopenod."20 Maryrs branch of pa1m, líke Jacobts dream of

the ladder, may t,hus be seen as a symbol of her ascension, the way of

Èhe cross.

The symbolic significance of the palm branch is conmented upon

by Jean Daníélou in his discussíon of the Judaic feast of Tabernacles,

"a very special occasion of messianic expecÈaËion.rt IIe refers Ëo Psalm

1l-8, "a psalm of clearly messÍanic character which has a place in the

post-exilíe liturgy of the feastt' and from which r,rere drawn such popular

motifs of salvaËion as the gate through whích the righteous sha11 enËer

(v. 20) and the stone the builders had rejected (v. ZZ), Chrisr "se

weallstan"(chr I.2) who makes of each man a fit tenple for Godts

habitation. This psalm t'r.,ras sung duríng the processíon on the eighth

day, when the Jews r,renË around Ëhe alt.ar carrying the LuLabr"2l ^ nose-

gay of. willow, nyrtle, and palm carríed in the righË hand of each pers on.22

The eschatological and messianíc syrnbolísm of the l-ulab and the etlrog

(a citron, carried in the left hand) "in the Judaism of christrs day is

cerËain . In the fírst place one notices their association w-ith the

messianic hope." And the special significance of rhe palm as the token
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of Lhe vicËory of the Messiah is associated "r.rith the appearing of Christ

on the Mount' of Olives at the Ëírne of his trir:mphal entry inËo Jerusa1em."23

It ís worËh noting that, in Lhe BTickJing HomìLies, l1ary, upon receiving

the palm branch and blessing, irmnediately "astah heo on þone munt þe

r,/aes nemned oliuete. & þaet waes soþlice swiþe scinende palmtwig &

hit r¡aes þa sr,,ra leoht sr¡ra se mergenlica steorra, þe heo þaer onfeng

of þaes engles handa"(L37). Ifere the palur is certainly Ëhe Ëoken of the

victory of l"íary, the chosen of the Messiah, and of her forthcomíng

t,riumphal entry into the heavenly Jerusal-em with her symbolic and

imitaËi-ve ascension of the MounË of Olives.

The shining of the palm branch, ?'sr,¡a leohË süza se mergenlica

steorrart'analogous to Ëhe brilliance of the t'leohËe bew:nden, / beana

beorhtost" (ÐotR 5-6), the Lree-cross of christían faith, signifes the

salvation and resurrection broughc by christ, t'the bright, Ëhe morning

starr'(Rev. 22.16) who "þurh his tocyme þysne middangeard onlyhte, &

ea11um geleaffulum monnum heora gong gesÈaþelade Eo lifes vrege, þaet hie

nagon þurh þa lusËfulnesse heora modes, mid godum daedum, geearnian

leoht þaes ecan Lífes."24 The palrn branch also seems to assr¡me some

of the salvific aËtributes of the cross by synmbol Lzj:ng, according Ëo

Dani61ou, "the eschaÈologieal hope in Ëhe after 1ife. rt is this Ëhat

accounËs for the very frequent presence of t:n.e LuLab and the eth-rog

on Jewish funerary monuments . IIere Ëhe synbolisrn is not of victory

but of resurrection This is the conËext that gives its meaníng

to Ëhe palms carried by rnartyrs, men who have overcome death; the idea

is found already in the Apocalypse(7.9)."25 Thus, the branch of palm

presenËed Eo Mary is a token of more Ëhan vicËory in Iífe, it symbolizes

her eLernal salvati-on and bodily resurrectíon. Alchough, in thÍs
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insËance, the token is the palm a1one, Ëhe symbolisrn of

be undersËood, "for the palm was iËs mosË charact,eristic

EaËive parË and came to sËand for the whole."26

E}:re JuTab may

and represen-

FurËher, the special signíficance of the palm branch to Mary is
revealed, in boËh versions of Ëhe AssumpËion, in Ëhe episode of the

townsfolk vüho attack the procession in order to slay the aposËles and

burn the body. rmmediately, the sinful people are strícken blind 'r&

feoll-an Ëo eorþan, & heora heafdu slogan on þa r¡ragas & hie grapodan mid

heora handum on þa eorþan, & nystan hvryder hie eodan,'(151). The leader

of these people, 'rgegripan þaet palmtwig & hit þonne to eorþan afyllan,
& forseareduur hím begen daelas forbrecan & forbaerÌlanrtt suffers such

pai-n that he cries out, for meïcy. The apostle peter Ëe1ls hjm that

only by believing in Christ

geworden þaet he gelyfde on

his pain be relieved, "& þr waes hraþe

heorËan. & þ" cwaeþ Petrus efË Ëo hiar"

caft

his

"Aris nu & onfoh þysum palmtvrige þe her ís beforan þisse halgan
Marian baere, & þonne gang to þissa rudea ceastre to þaem þe þaerofsl-egene syndon míd blindnesse, ond sprec Ëo hím & cweþ, rsrnra

hwyle sr^ra ne gelyfeþ on Haelend crist þaet he sy Godes sunu þaeslífgendan, þonne þeob þaes eagan betynede;' & þonne gíf hwylc
gelyfe on God, þonne aeËhrin þu heora eagar. mid þysr:rn palmtwíge
þe þu her onfenge on þíne hand, þonne onfoþ híe raþe gesyhþe. Se
þonne r,¡itod1Íce ne gelyfeþ on God þonne ne gesyhþ 

". tt".ir" on
ecnesse. " (153)

rË appears Ëhat this 'rscinende palmtwig, " impart,ed vi-ith a virËue that

gives a blind man sight, an unbeliever faith, and. morËal man i-nrnorËality,

ís a symbol of the cross. Both the palm branch and the cross are s-rrmbolic

of hope in the afterlife, the immortality hitherto denied man by the

expulsion of Adam from the garden, Ëhe tree of life, and íts fruiË of

imnorËality. The palrn and the cîoss alike glow r.rith the heavenly light
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that Christ brought to earËh to ilh¡mÍnaËe for man Ëhe way of salvaËion:

'bþon leoht,e is fulfremednesse weg þe f,üe on feran sceolan, þaeË is se

ríhta ge]eata."27 Again, according Lo Jacobuso the token gíven Mary

r¡as itself "a branch of the palm of Paradise[ and it "indeed shone with

a gteat brightness, and for iËs greenness was like Ëo a new branch, buË

ir,s leaves gleamed like the morning star.,,28

The palm branch carried before Maryrs bier, wiËh íts greenness

symbolic of life and regeneraËion, is analogous t,o the green foundation

of the castle-Mary and Ëhe "nathe" of her divíne harvesË. These images,

ühe palm representing hope in the afterlife, Ëhe sËone foundaËion

symbolic of the sErengËh of true faiËh, and the harvest of the faiËhfults

everlasting reward and glorifÍcation, conËribut,e to the grenehede of.

Mary, the 'frihte bileue" and ttfaire liflode" by which the devouË may

reach eternal lif e in heaven: ttFordon r¡7'e sceolan eal1 ure 1íf on

eaþmodnesse healdan, aefter þaere bysne þaere hargan Godes cyningan,,,29

Mary. And each can also be seen to represent an aspect of the gtenehede

of the way of Ehe cross, Ë.he way of salvation established upon faith,
illuminaËed by hope, and rewarded wiËh the eternal harvesË of divine

grace.

Because of her virËues--most especially her faith, hope, and

grace--Mary dies t'gesigefaestant' and, when PeËer brings the palrn branch

to her bier, "þa cwaeþ se eadiga rohannes tÞr eart se claenoste

faemne, & þ. gedafenaþ þaet þu leore on þine baere, & we beran þis
palmËr.rig & cweþan godes 1of t , "

& þa aríson þa apostolas, & hie hofan þa baere & hie baeron
míd heora handurn; & Petrus þa soþlice onhof his stefne &
r.raes cweþende, 'tÏn exjÉu Istahel_ ex Egg.pto. Al_LeLuia.t,
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ilIsrahel sraes ut gangende of AegypËr:m, & waes singenderAl-leluial' & DrihËen is soþlice þisse baere fultumiende."
(L4e)

As God had guíded and supported Ëhe rsraelites in their flight from

Egypt, so chrisË is "fultumiende" Maryts bíer. The journey of Godfs

people, carrying the Ark of the covenanË (Ëhe vessel of the promise of

salvati-on) through their symbolic death and rebirth, their baptism

in the Red sea, is recalled by this procession of chrisËrs apostles,

carryíng the Tenple of Ëhe Lord (the vessel of Èhe fulfillment of

redemption) at the time of Maryrs bodily deaËh, to rhe appointed place

of her resurrection and ascension ínto Èhe eternal life of paradise.

Like the green token of Moses preserving the Israelites upon the green

road through the sea, Maryts shj.ning palm branch represents Ëhe

salvation of those who please God.30 The promise of salvation made

through Moses and Ëhrough Mary is symbolized in each case by a green

Ëoken, a grene tacn or. Ëhe presence of Godrs grace in the faÍËhful and

the faiÈhfulrs rihte biLeue "in god."
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NOTES: CITAPTER IV

I- Lucas , I1-4.

2 E "th"r Child and DoroËhy Colles , Christian Sgmbols (Lond.on:
c. Bel1 & Sons, 1971), p. 202.

3 An irra.resËing, though adrniËtedly debatable, use of green in the
c. 1250 hymn on the crucifixion, on Teome is in þis wotld iJist, ín
Lhe Trinity Co11. Camb. MS 323, reads:

I{Ís bodí þat wes feir & genr
& hís neb suo scene
[Ies bi-spít & al Ëo-rend,
Eis rude vres worþen grene.

AlËhough the transl-ation of ME rude is "face, complexion,rr note Ëhat
Broqrn glosses rude also as a variant spelling of. rode (see p . 284),
meaning also ttrood, cross.tt Ï{owever, even assuming some intentional
word-play here beÈ!üeen rudettfacett and rod.e "crossrttthe double meaning
may represenË nothing more t,han a remnant, used without symbolic ínËent,
of the "grene" collocatÍon. carlËon Brown, ed., EngLísh Lgtics of the
XIIIth CenturU (London: ûxford U. press, Lg3Z, rpt. 1950), p. 37, ll.
4L-44.

lt' Adolphe N. Dídron, CÍristian Iconographg: The Historg of Cltristian
Art in the MiddLe Ages, tr. by E. J. Millington (New york: Frederíck
Ungar Publ. Co.,1965 from 1sË ed.1851, rpr.1968), I, p.4L2. For rhe
foliate Ëree' see J. Eric llunt, EngTish and ,feJ-sh Crucifixes 670-1550
(London: S.P.C.K. , L956), Pls , L4 and L7 (tr"¡elfth century).

q" Didron, 412. For the cross with lopped branches, the cross raguly,
in MS illumínations and altar reredos, see Eunt, Pls. 10 and 11 (eleventh
century) , 23 and 24 (thirteenËh centuïy); and cyril E. pocknee, cross
and crucifix in christian worship and Devotion (London: A.R. Mowbray &
co., L962), PL. L7 (an ÍlluminaËion of the NewMínster psalter). As apoint of inËeresË, cf. the sixteenËh century Spanísh processional cïoss
on which the sËumps of 1-opped branches poínË right and left upon the
horizonËal arms of the crucifíx, indicating the three parts of the cross
represenÊing the Trini-ty, P1. 27 .

6- Andrew Martíndale, Gothic Art: From the TweJ-fth to Fifteenth
centurg (New York: Frederick A. praeger, L967, rpt . Lg74), r11us. 51.
See also l11us. 56 where leafy blossoms adorn a cross from the c. L2I6
I^leingarten Missal . An inËeresÈíng alternaËive to the foliate cross is
the 1i1y crucifix, see Pocknee, p1. 20.
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7' Didron, 4L2-L3. For the green carpenÉeïed cross, see MarËíndale,
r11us. 52 (a thirteenth century crucifixion) and Tllus. rOj. (the
Èhirteenth century Alfonso Psalter), where a female saÍnt holds a green
cross. cÍ. the symbol of st. John from an early eighth century gospel
where green crosses poinË in all direcLions, signífying the spread of
Ëhe gospel throughouË the worl-d, llans lIolländer, EarJg chzistian Art,
Ër. by caroline Ïlillier (New York: universe Books, Lg74), r11us. g.
Cf. also Child and Colles, figures pp. L96 and 208.

8 L,-,k" 13 .18-19 and Jotm
246, 'rFor Ëhe Easter Seasonr"
and Sermon 2I4, "ConverËs and

. Ife culËivates us
and 130, respectively.

o
J - .a- Likewise, the cross embraced by Christ must stand fast despite

iÊs terrible burden, as an example to the faithful-: "Bifode ie þa me
se beorn ymbclypte. Ne dorsÈe ic hwaedre bugan Ëo eordan,/ feallan to
foldan sceatum, ac íc sceolde faeste standan./ Rod waes ic araered
hyldan me ne dorste" ( ootn 42-45).

10 Arthrrr s. NapÍer, Historg of the HoJr¡ Rood.-tree, A Twelfth centurg
version of the cross Legend (London: oxford u. press, EETS 103, Lgg4),
p. rcc<i (the Latin Legend) and p. :aríii (cursor r,Íundi r.1-237-82, which
are based on the Latin Legend),

11 f*iI. Mâl-e, The Gothic fmage: Religious Art in France in the
Thirteenth centutg, tr. by Dora Nussey (New york: Harper & Bros.,
1958, from 1913 ed.), p.153. The late daËe of rhe seth episode, in
the fourËeenth century Cursor 1Íundi and the thirËeenÈh century MSS
(Ín England) of the LaËin Legend. (see Napier, xrc<i), does not preclude
the possibility ËhaË the tradítion was popular much earlíer. on the
contrary, see for examples of the sku1l (and bones) aÈ the foot of the
cross: D. Talbot Ríce, The Beginnings of Christian Art (London: I{odder
& stoughton, L957), P1. 33(b), Ëhe c. 1100 crucífixíon in Daphni, Arrica;
and Alphonse Labitte, ¿es Manuscrits et l'Art d.e Jes orner (paris:
charles Mendel, 1893) , L48, Fig. L27, a crucifÍxion miniaËure from the
twelfth century Hortus DeTiciarum.

1t*- Napier, xic-xv (the Cambridge and Harleian Latín prose versions),
xxv-xxvi (cursor Mundi 6301-68), xxxii (the Latin Legend), and xxv
(History of the tloly Rood-cree, pp. 3-29).

1a
" R. Morris, ed. , cursot Mundì, rrr Clondon: oxford u. press, EETS

62, L876), 11. 16859-68. Note that rhe coËron and GöËringen MSS give
Ëhís episode but not Ëhe parallel Fairfax (Laud) and Trinity versions.

74 Napier, xiv-xv and xxv-:crvi.

15.1-6, on which cf. AugusËine, Sermon
"r,¡e are Eís planËs, Christ is the Gardenertt;
the Creed,tt "r" are cherished as a field

Because we believe in God. " Muldowney , 292
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15

L6

gïoup,

rbid. , 2.

rbid., xrcrvi; the bitter r.^/at.er epÍsode occurs in Ehe Rood-tree
the water from the rock in the LaËin Legend.

77Ĝranger Ryan and HelmuË Ripperger, The Gol_den Legend. of Jacobus
de Voragine (New York: Arno press, L969), p. 449.

18 *. Morris, ed. , The BJickJing Homilíes of the Tenth centurg (London:
Oxford U. Press, EETS 58, L874; 63, LB76;73,1Sg0), pp. L36-Sg.
References throughout are made to page numbers of Ëhis edítion of thehomilies. ThaL Ëhe similarities beË,ween tine Legend.a Autea and the O1d
English homily may be due to a conìmon source, that is, the anonymous
tenth century Greek honí1y referred to by Graef, 202, or some version(or Ëranslation) of it, is an inËeresting speeulation.

10" Ryan and Rípperger, 44g-SO.

20 Morri", BH, g. Cf. Chrjst I. 301-31.
27 nrr.iátou, 4.
,)-- ïbid., ar^d 2.
)7,-" tbid., L2.
)1r-' Morris, BH, L7 .

tq4J ^ -/--- Danielou, L2-L3.
)^-" Ibid., 13. Cf. Aelfricrs homily, 'The NativíËy of Ëhe Innocents,"

which he ends r^riËh a description of the martyrs: "Hi sind da de crisËe
folgíad on hwiËum gyrlum, swa hw-ider s\¡7'a he gaed; and hí standad aetforan
hís drymsetle, buËan aelcere gewemmednysse, haebbende heora palmËwigu
on handa, and singad þone niwan lofsang, þam Aelrníhtigan to wurdmynie,
seþe leofad and rixad a buËan ende. Amen." Thorpe, Bg-90.

,-7o' Morris, BH, 2L.

28 *rrn and Ripperger, 450.
)q-- Morris, BH, 11-13.

30 at. also Ëhe "grene bleda" (oaniel 5r7) sprouting from the hern¡n
Ëree of Nebuchadnezzar ts dream.
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CHAPTER V THE GRENEIÍEDE OF FAITT{: GREEN ROD, ROOD, ROAD

The way to heaven, Ëhe way of faith symbolized by the cross, is
a green rray. Its greneåede signífies the presence and protection of

God, his covenarit r^r-ith the faithful, exemplif ied by the safe passage of

Èhe Israelites, through symbolic baptism in Ëhe sea, uporl "grenne grund."

As represenËed by Ëhe "grene tacne" of Moses and Ëhe shining palm branch

of Maryts resurrection, the cross is the sign of the hope of the faith-
ful in that promise of salvation, its greenness signífying Ehe regener-

ative and fruítfu1 wood of the tree of life thaË blossoms aË the crucifixion
as the virga had blossomed with t]rre fjos of mants redemption. That

fruitful rod, Mary, and blossomíng cross of Christ may have derived some

part of their grenehede from one of the most sacïed tokens of Judaic

tradition, the rod of Aaron.

The blossoming cross, analogous to tlrre virga bearing t11e fLos of.

redempËion, bears Ëhe flower and Ëhe fruiË of salvation, ChrÍst?s blood

and body. These, as the wine and bread of Ëhe Eucharist , are closely

associated with the manna, the hídden food (Rev. 2.L7) of rhe faithful.l
The manna itself and Ëhe blossoming rod are intímat.ely conneeËed, as

Moses Gaster points out, wíth the Ark of the Covenant, Ëhe Holy of Holies,

"wherein \.^7as a golden poË holding the manna, and Aaronts rod that budded"
a

(neb. 9.4).' Ttre special significance of the blossoming rod of Aaron,

by which token it is shor^rn that Aaron is God's chosen priest (t{um. 17.g-

11), is inherenË in its development, arong wiËh the pot of manna, as a

Messianic syurbol, "for he who would bring back the manna and the rod

of Aaron r¿ould thereby show that he r¿as the true Messiah.,,3 Gaster

distinguishes Ëhese from other symbols of divine intercession and
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míracul_ous salvatÍon in thaË the rod of Aaron and t.he pot of manna are

specifieally t'symbols of that hope for resurrection and the Messíah

togeËher with that happiness contained in Apocalyptic vision and in
popular legends."4 Most to the poinË here is that the bl-ossoming rod,

though sometimes interpreted as a palmrt r" a distincË old TestamenË

Ëype; raËher than a mere sign of hope, iÈ is t'the rod whích is to lead

and to be a symbol of power"6 and, as such, a sign of the Messiahrs

vicËory.

It is a smal1 sËep to rnake Ëhe associaËion, símilar to that which

GasËer suggests concerning Ëhe pot of mannâ and the Eucharist chalicerT

beËr,¡een Aaron's rod which budded and Èhe blossoming symbol of Christts
power and víctory, the cross. Further, Ëhe blossoming of Aaronts rod,

Ëhe rod of Joseph,S *rrd the virga de rad.ice Jesse, by which each is
sígnified Ëo be Ëhe chosen of God, all contribute to Ëhe grenehed.e of.

Ëhe blossoming cross of Christ by whích it is shovrn that the Messiah

has t.ruly come, bringing the livíng rod of God.ts covenanË r,riËh his

chosen. As the wood of the tree of 1ife, Ëhe Ëree gror¡rn from the rods

of Moses, and the sign of the Messiahts divine birth, death, and

resurrectíon, the cross could hardly faíl to bloorn aË the tjme of Ëhe

crucifixion. 9

þe rode it was r^riË leif and barc
florist fu1 selcuthli,

Fra þe rniddai to complin,
þat nani thoght gret ferli;

Bot þof þe Iuus þat it sagh
thoght selcur noght for-þi,

Noiþer þai gaf man, ne tok
ensample gode þar-bi;

Bot on þe morn o þat grening,
þe rre a1s ar was dri. (c 16g59-6g)10
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As the token of the promise of vicËory Ëo those who, through faith,

"tokf snsemple gode þar-bi," Ëhe grening of the cross is the fulfill-

ment of the eovenant, t]ne treow of bÌ.Leue. And, though *on þe morn o

þat grening,/ þe tre als ar was drir" t]nat bìJeue is evergreen unÈi1

the day of judgemenË when the faithful shal1 no longer need that belief,

seeing what they had. long cherished only by faith.11

I{owever, Ëhis mot,if of the blossoming cross of the crucif jxion

should noË be confused with thaË of the sympathy of nature (heaven,

earth, and hel1) at the moment of christrs death (oota 5z-s6, chr l.rf.

LI27-86). That l-atter motif is fu11 of sorrow and cateclysmic upheaval,

foreshadowing the great destruction of the day of judgement when not

t.he sÍnless, chrisË, buË the sinful, man, shall suffer greaË agonies.

IË is the blood-staÍned red cross, "beswyled rnid st'ËËes gange"(notn 23)

which prefigures Ëhe eschatological "reade rod, " shining "on þaere

sunnan gyld"(chr rrr.110l--1102) on the final day. on the oËher hand,

the verdure of the blossoming cross is the grenehede of salvaËion from

that day of destructÍon, the grene tacn of the faiËhful who achieve

salvation by "rihte bileue" in the sign, and by t'faire liflodet' upon

the way, of the cross.

Analogous to the virga w1rich bears the fl.os of mants redempËion,

the blossoming cross is also itself symbolic of the tree of life bearing

Ëhe imperishable fruit of í¡rmorËality. Inlhen, in the cursor Mund.í,

seth approaches the gate of Paradise seeking the oil of mercy for his

dyíng father, the angel guarding the entrance al1or,¡s him three glímpses

ínto the garden. Idith the first, Seth "sagh þar stand a mikel tre,/ I^IiË

braunches fel, o bark al barer/ tr^ias þar na leue on, less na maret'(c r:zo-
1)23).'" tr^Iondering why "þis tre bi-com sua dri"(c L324), seth recalls
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the fooËsËeps of his parents "þat welud war for sin of man"(c L3z6) and

realizes that the t.ree he sees "r¿as dri for adam sint'(c l32g). The

second Ëime he looks in, Seth sees that. upon the tree "A neddur hit hade

al- vrnbilaid"(c 1336). This Lree, wiËhered by Adam's sj-n and enËwined.

w-ith the serpenË of ËemptaËion and deaËh, signÍfÍes the mortality man

had seized by his disobedience, Êhe betrayal of the treow, tree and trust,
placed in his care. The tree of the knor,rledge of good and evil is, in

effect, Adamrs Ëree of death for, by its violation, the first man suffers

exile from the garden and banislunent upon Ëhe road Ëo death. But Ëhat

same tree, through t.he miracle of Godrs mercy, also becomes Èhe means

of mants redempËion from Adam's sin. Sethts last glimpse into Paradise

is a vision of that salvation:

þís tre was of a míkel heght,
Ilirn Ëhoght þan, ar þe rhríd sight,
þat to þe sky iÈ raghË þe roppe;
A new born barn lay in þe croppe (C L33g-42)

This towering Ëree, iËs t.op reaching to heaven, its roots reaching to

hel1(1347), is clearly Ëhe cosrnological tree symbolizing Ëhe union and.

reunion of heaven, earth, and hell in Godts great design. And it is
the tree of life and saJ.uÉifera arbor for, as Ëhe angel explains to Seth,

the infant it bears is "goddes sun"(C 1356):

þi fader sin now wepes he
þaË he sal clens sum tíme sal be.
Quen þe plente3 sal cum o tíme;
þis is þe oile þat was highr hírn;
Til him and til hís progeni,
trrliË píËe sal [heJ sceu his rnerci. (C 1357-62)
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The infanË in the tree is the prornised oí1 of mercy, Chríst,

borne upon the quickened rod-cross-tree of 1ife. That living Ëïee,

like the miraculously blossoming rods of Aaron and Joseph, the "grene

tacne" of Moses, and the shining palm branch of Mary, represents the

j¡rnuËable and regenerative treow of God. It Ís the vehicle of the fa1l,

t.he redempËion, and the exaltaËion of man: Ëhe arbot scientiae, bearing

the fruit of temptation and dÍsobedience, is s¡nnbolicallr¡ reborn as the

arbor sanctae crucis which bears the fJ,os of virËue, becoming in fact

tl:e arbor vitae with its imperíshable fruit of wisdom and purity. rn

this way, Ehe seeds from the tree of the knowledge of good and evil which

are planted in the mouth of Adam upon hís d,eaËh, like ihe seed of hís

o\¡rn paternity, represenÈ a covenanE, t?eow, of Creator to creation: the

vitga Jesse of the tree of Ehe generations of Adam and the holy cross of

the tree ín the mídst of Paradise each, in turn, bear the promised fl,os

for the sake of mants redempËion. The promise is fulfi1led, "Quen þe

plente3 sa1 cum o Ëirne," in Ëhe fl.os borne by the virga. All these

images are signs of the new grening of. the Ëree of life in the blossoming

cross of Christ.

But Ëhe eschatological symbolism of the blossoming cross as Èhe

líving tree is signified not so rnuch by iËs mere grening as by its fruit,

the fJos, Ëhe source of and reason for its quickening. rt is by the

fruít, Christ, Èhå.t the terrible "gealgtreowe"(ootn L46) of death blossoms

into Ëhe sign of life and Ëoken of salvation. Líkew-ise, it is b¡r its

fruit Ëhat every branch of the vine, chrisË,t' ," judged; the fruitless

are cut arøay and burned (John 15.5-6). As Christ had cursed the fig-tree

Êhat yielded him no fruit (¡,latt. 2L.L9), so every fruitless planË is

accursed. According to Aelfric: "Andsaete bid'þaet Ëreow . þe aefre
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grerrüd . on leafun . / and naefre naenne r,,raesÈm his scyppende . ne

bringd^ ./ swa synd røe crisËene . gíf ure cristen-dom ne bid a.rroood."l4

That is, it is not enough that the plant geJeaf, each of the faíthful
must act upon that belief: "Every tree ËhaË bringeth not forËh good

fruiË Ís hewn dornm, and cast into the fire"(l,tart. 7.r9). on thís aspect

of the symbolísrn of the tree, tine Ormulum explains that "þe treo bitacneþþ

all mannkinn"(9971):

7 lll'c an Ëreo þatË i þiss lif
Ne bereþþ nan god wasstme,

Sh^a11 bi þe grund beon haewenn upp,
I í Þe fir beon vrorrpenn.

Forr i1lc an mann þatË i þiss lif
Ne doþ nan al-lmess dede,

Beoþ demmd þurrh Críst o Domess da33
Inn hel1e fir to baernenn. (9963-70)Lj

Furthermore, of the many branches of that "nikel1 treot'(ssls\, some of

which are entirely dry (9976) and some of v¡hich "berenn \^rassËme swet 7

god"(10039), Ëhere are some which, though "grene"(9985), nonetheless "Ne

berenn naefre wassËme"(9986). Those branches, "411 cwíke 7 gïene"(10002)

but fruitless, are those who appear to do good deeds but do so for the

praise of men and for earthly love raÈher than for Ëhe sake and love of

God. And there are even some ËhaË seem to bear fruit but that fruit

ís "full off atËerr"(10018), being heresies that mÍslead oËhers 'tlt off

þe rihhÈe we33ert(L0022). The apparenË "grene" of Ëhose branches is the

greerl of geJeaf without love or good deeds, the kind of belíef that
ttmortua esË in semeËípsa.tt

The distinction beÈween the fruitfu.L greneåede acquired through

"rihte bileue" and "faíre lifloder " rs compared to the fruitless "gïene"
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of faith r'riËhout charityr mây in parË explain lvhat appears Lo be the

gradual dissociation of grene from the way to heaven and its eventual

associaËion' more frequent v¡-ith the passing centuries, u-ith Ehe profane

and the way to hel1. An apparent illustration of this shift is the

variation i¡r the versions of the Poema MoraJ-e, rvhere an inËeresting

reversal apPears to take place in the deseripËion of the way to heaven

and the way to hel1. rn the Lambeth MS, the faiËhful are advised,

"LaeËe we þe brode streË. and þe wei bene/ . Go we þene narewe wei.

and þene wei grene"'16 
"rrd similarly Ín Ëhe slightly rater TriniËy MS

version, t'f Llate we be þrode strate and þane weg bene/ . Go we

þane narewe pad and þene *"i gr"n.."17 But in the mid-ËhírteenËh

cencury Jesus College MS, the latest of the three versions, Ëhe vrarning

is altered: "LeÈe we þeo brode stïeË. and þene wey grene./ . Go

we þene naïeT¡re way. þene r,rey so scherr.."l8 llere, though the hortatory

message is the same, that is, avoíd the v¡ide vray to hell and sËay with

Ëhe narrol,r'rray to salvation, the application of. gtene appears to be

eompleËely reversed.

This reversal may, of course, be aËtributed merely to scribal
loerror." or, on the other hand, it may be represenËaËive of an in-

Ëent,íonal alteraËion derived, however mistakenly, from such special- cases

of the use of "grene" as in the ormul,um where fruitless branehes, though

green) are symbolic of dead faith and sinfulness. The problem is a

dífficult one for, even r¿here Lhe shift appears to be most obvious, its
occurrence is defined by a highly speeifíc contexË. An example of this

occurs in an early fourteenth century version of the Ancrene RiwTe which

describes "a grene r{¡aye to!üard helle."20 The reference, in this case,

is to "ypocrites and fals prophetesr" the hereËícs represenËed by green
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branches bearing fruit "fu1l off atterrtt in tlne Ormufum. And their

ttgrene wayert is reminiscent of the deceitful use of the ttgrenett pass-

word by Satants messenger in Genesjs 5f0-f3. It is against the "faire

specherr of sjmilar flatterers and deceivers that the faithful are

¡varned ín the Ancrene ßiwl-e: "Now beþ war of alle swiche I rede. for

gregori seiþ þat swíche men & \^/ymmen þorou3 her faire speche leden þe

folk in a grene \,raye torrard helle. For grene waie is soft & fair & so

- ..2tbe,n her wordes. "

Whether the occurrence of the use of ttgrene" in such contexts

is a sign of an actual reversal of the s1n'nbolic significance of the

colour-rvord in religious writings and explains the odd application of

the word in the Jesus College MS version of the Poema lîorafe is in-

cidental here. \,rrlrat is rvorth remarking upon is that elsernthere gîene,

as the synbol of faíth and righteousriess, persísts true to form rvell

into the fífteenth centuly, palticularly in the lapidaries so popular

ín medieval England.22 Tn The ï'ondon rapidarg of King PhiTip, for

example, the first twelve stones described are those whÍch God named

to be set in the breastplate of Aaron, the first priest of the

f-sraelites (Ex. 28.L7-20). According to this lapidary, Saint John

saw eleven of these stones in "þe foundement of þe heuenly k¡mgdome"

rvhen, because of his love of Christ, he was led by an angel "Lo se þe

priuitíes of parady t."23 Although the actual order of only fíve of the

eleven stones is mentioned in this lapidary, with sardes (red) and

crisolide (clear r+hite) vying for the sixth position, one fact is clear

and never contradicted: "þe first stone vnder þe verav kyngdomer'24 í"

green, either emerald or jasper. The signiiicance of the green colour

of these stones recalls the "grenari r.r'egerr of Psalm L4L.4, the green of
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the foundaËion of the castle-Mary, and Ehe green palm branch of the

Vírgints resurrection:

Seint lohn seith vs j¡r þe Appocalipce þar [ínJ
þe fundement of þe heuenly kyngdome of lerusalem
þe laspe is first, and þerfore hir signífíeËh
thre vertues þt shulde be in euery gode man.
Iaspe is þat stone þaË is cleped feíth, Èhe second
hope, & þe thridde charite, & he þat grene Ïaspe
beholdeth ayeins day, of þe feíth tjf lhesu Xrist
he shulde haue rnynde.25

And jasper "is ful gode ayeíns temptacíon of fend "t"26 recalring the

virËuous grene of the via of Psalm L4L.4 upon which the supplicant,

armed only with his faiËh, hope, and charity, must hold his way against

Ëhe afflictions of hÍs enemies. LikewÍse, concerning the emerald, the

"aropilest' who must baEÈle the "gryffons" for possession of that gem

are "veray cristen men; the gryffons signifien þe deueles to whom Ëhei

feighten 
^yeint."27

That the green colour of these st.ones symbolizes the faith that

saves recalls the description of the sËructure of Ëhe castle-Mary in

which faiËh, though not the highest virtue, must ever be the stïong

foundatíon that never weakens, lest t,he others fail. This ís the grene

of the via ín Psalm L4L.4: faiÈh musÈ prevail, wiËhstanding the tïaps

and deeeits of Godts enemies, for wiÈhouË faith there is no eharity

and no hope. simil-ar1y, Ln The North Mid.Land. r.a.pid.arg of King ehiLìp

(a1so fifteenth eentury), jasper is the first stone of the foundaËion

of the kingdorn of heaven: "yerfor be-tokerles ye raspe yes iij verÈuys

yt suld be on euery gud man: fayËh, hope and charyËe; for he yt lukes

appon a raspe agayns ye day, of ye fayth of rhesu crisËe he most
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,a
remembre hlns.t''" hd, though here the emerald is "ye iiij ston Ín ye

fundement of ye varay kyngdomr" its significance is unchanged: "ye

fyn emeraud & gentil Ís ryght gren, & he be-tokenes ye gïennes of gud

fayth, f or ye paËriarkes & ye gud profet.Ëes r,rer so fynly gretly grennhed,,

yerfor yai haue greË Ioy of heuen."29 Likewise, accordíng to The randon

Lapidarg, of the t'clene & gentilet' emerald, "þe grenes signifieth þe

greÈe grenehed þt may not fLitten, þt þe gode patriarches & prophet,es

haden so grete blisse of heuene all þei þt ben in þis grenehede in þe

feith as seynË rohn was."30 ThâË is Eine grenehede of faith; it is whaË

earned Saint John his vision of Paradise and is what may enable each

man Ëo share the same delíght for eternity.

The "grene sËraeËet' to that delight is the strai-ght and narrow

way patterned on semjtas Dej. As the arcta via, quae ducit. ad. vitam,

it is 'rsticolan wêgr" iníËative of Chrístts ascension of Ëhe cross and

prefigured by Èhe ladder of Jacobts dream. And it is "eorfodïan weg,"

the diffÍcult way, representing the lífe-long sËruggle of the faithful
against temptatÍon and sin. This steep, narïov¡, and diffÍcult \^/ay up

Ëo heaven, Ëhe bridge-ladder of vírtue built by and of christ by means

of his crucifixion in order to open for man a new way back Ëo the

garden, is symbolized by the vehicle of that great sacrifice, t,he cross.

As the sÍgn of the way, rad, "road,t' of lífe and of faiËh, the cross,

rod, "roodrt' signífies boËh churcb-and ChrisË, the ship that carries

the Christian safely through life untíl death and Lhe vessel Ëhat carries

the faithful away from deaËh into eternal life.

That the "gasËlic" understanding required to associate tine rodd,
ttrodr[ of Moses and of Aaron as branches of the tree of lífe revived

Ëhrough L1ne virga Je.s.se, wiËh Ëhe rod, t'roodrt'of chrj-st and Ëhe rad,
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ttroadr" Ëo everlasting life is dependent upon a cerËain amounË of

spiritual rad, "wísdomrt' is the sort of mulLi-layered r¿ord assocíation

thaÈ often passes unnoticed simply because iE is so obvious. perhaps

it is for that very reason, medieval v¡riters seem to have felt no need

to explain theItgrene sËraeËerttttgrene Èacnerttor ttgreníngtt cross of

Ëheir literature. But surely, even r.¡íËhouË an expliciË "proof" of that

inËimate associaÈion in medieval English poeÊry and prose, Ëhe modern

reader need only witness Lhe budding of a single leaf in spríng to

recogníze ín Ëhat sma11 miracle a sign of life reborn and a token of

life eËernal.
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NOTES: CI{APTER V

1- See John 6.35-51, especially: "I am the bread of life. your
faËhers did eat Ëhe manna in the ririlderness, and they died. This is
the bread which cometh dor¡¡n out of heaven, that a man may eat thereof,
and noË die. I am the living bread which came dorn¡n out of heaven: íf.
any man eat of Ëhis bread, he sha11 live for ever: yea and Ëhe bread
which I r'r-i1l give is my f 1esh, for the life of Ëhe world.rt

)- Moses Gaster, "Jewish Coins and Messianic Traditionsr" (fne
Expositor, n.d.), rpt. in studies and Texts in ToJkTore, Magic, Med.íaeval
Romance, Hebrew Apocrgpha and Samaritan ArchaeoTogg V.TI, col1. and
rptd. by Moses Gaster (New York: Kt,av Publ. House, 1928, rpt. LITL),
660-78. The food of the angels and the blessed in Paradise, the manna
is also the special food for the tíme of Ëhe Messíah, the time of the
resurrection, 675.

a
' rbid. , 670.

rbíd., 676.

rbid. , 674.
á," rbíd., 676.
7' rbid. , 677 .

o
' Alexander RoberËs and James DonaLdson, eds., ApoctLpha| Gospels,

Acts, and Þvelations (Edinburgh: T. & T. Clark, fB70), Ante-Nicene
Christian Librarg : Transl-ations of the Wtitings of the Fathers bwn to
A.Ð. 325, XI¡I, "The Gospel of the NativíËy of Mary," p. 5g.

o' The motif of the blossoming cross can be seen as just one more
fulfíIlmenL of the many prophecies established by old TestamenË types:
"for since Ëhe first man had brought deaËh inËo the world by means of a
wooden object, namely the tree of good and eví1, it was necessary that
the son of Man should banish death by dying on an object of wood;
since Adam had stretched forth his greedy hands Ëor¿ard the forbidden
fruit, iË was necessary that the second Adam should sËretch ouË llis
pure hands on Ëhe cross" etc., st. Andrew on the mysËery of the cross
in the Legenda Aurea, Ryan and Ripperger, LI-L2.

10 Motti", Cursot Mundi TTT. The Göttingen version agrees entirely
i¡ith the CoËËon in thís passage, allowíng for slight differences in
spelling and a few r¿ords alËered (íe., "úrele" for "ful," 16860) or
omíLted (íe., "gret" 16862), while the Fairfax(Laud) and TriniÈy
versions omit t,he entire passage r^¡-ith no gap in the MSS. This appeaïs
to be Ëhe earliest. occurrence of the blossoming cross exËanË in Englísh.
Napier considers this episode an additíon peculiar to the author of
the 01d English version (of the fourËeenth century) from which the
English version was drar¡n; :cciii ff ., :crix, x1v.
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11 R."a11 Aelfríc: "trfe geLyfad nu on God., and we hopiað to him: eft
þonne v¡e becr:mað to his rice, sr,ìr"a sq7'a he us behet, þonne biö se geleafa
geendod, fordan de we geseoó þonne þaet we nu gelyfaðr" Thorpe, 250.

't)-- Morris, Cursor uundi T.
1.)
" Cf . IgnaËius of Antioch, Letter to the Tral-iians, XI (firsË

century) in which the faíËhful are vrarned to avoid all that are t'not the
plants of the Father. rf they rvere, Ëhey would appeâï as branches of
the cross and Ëheir fruiË would be í¡urortal. rt is by the cross, by
llis passion, that IIe inviËes you who are His members"; Gerald G. llalsh,
Lr. , The Letters of St. Ignat.ius of Antioch (l^Iashington D. C. : The
Catholic U. of Ameríca Press , L947, rpt . L969), The Fathers of the
Church, I, p. 105.

11r-- Aelfric, "Passion of St. Julian and His Í¡Iife Basilissart'in lnlalter
W. Skeat, ed., AeTfric's Lives of Saints, I (London: Oxford U. press
EETS 76 (1881) and 82 (1885), rpt. one vol. L966), p. L04,11. 246-47.

15 Rob"rt 11o1t, ed., The ormuJ-um: i,lit'n the Not,es and Gkossarg of
Dr. R. M. Vfhite, I (Oxford: Clarendon Press, lB78), p. 346 ff .

L6

of the
Trübner
337 and

17 Morri", old EngTish HomiTies, Second. Series, 230, 11. 341 and 343.

1B

Press,

A. Zettersten, ed., The EngJish Text of the Ancrene RiwLe . MS.
2498 (London: Oxford U. Press, EETS 274, L976), p. 85.

R. Morris, ed., Ofd EngJish HomiTies and HomiTetic Treatises .
Tweifth and Thirteenth Centuries, Tirst .serjes (London: N.
& Co., EETS 29 (L867) and 34 (1868) ín one vol.), p. L79,11.
339.

R. Morris, ed. , An Old EngTish MisceJlang (London: Oxford U.
EETS 49, L872, rpt. L927), p. 70,lL.335 and 337.

1q-- That the Egerton MS version of approxímaËely the same dat,e (about
1250) agrees entírely wiËh the earlier Lambeth and TriniËy versions
("Laete we þe brode stret. & Þe wei bene/ . Go vre þene narewe weí. &

þene wei grene") seems to suggesË Ëhat Ëhe Jesus coll. version ís, in
fact, a corrupt reading and not represenËative of an actual alteration
in the symbolic applicatíon of Ëlne grene collocaËion in the thirteenth
cenËury. The alËernative, however, is stil-l worth considering aË least
for argumentf s sake. lor the Egert,on version see F. J. Furnivall , êd.,
EarLg EngLish Poems and Lives of Saints. Transactions of the PhiloTooicaT
Societg, 1858, Part II, p. 32, LI. 170 and 171.

20

Pepgs

)'l-- rbid.
))-- Evans and Serjeårrt.son, English Mediaeval Lapidaries, xi: ,'The

remarkable populariË¡r of lapidaries in England during the Middle Ages
remains one of the curiosiËÍes of mediaeval literaËure. The earliest
known vernacular lapidary of I^IesËern Europe is Ëhe 01d English .;
thirËeen Anglo-Norman lapidaries have come down to us in a complete or
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fragmenËary state, of whích three at least go back Ëo the fírst half
of the tv¡elfth cenËury; and r,re have found six lapÍdaries of Ëhe fífteenth
cenËury and one of the sixteenth written in English. Further, a
considerable mrmber of the surviving manuscripts of the LaËin lapidaries
of the Middle Ages appear to have been written in England." Thís fact
alone would jusËify a close examination of the symbolism of the colour
green in the lapidaries but, thaË the grenehede associaËed w'ith the
jasper and the emerald so complements the symbolic significance of the
"grene tacne" of earlier centuries clearly illustraËes how litË1e that
symbolisnr had changed, in some contexËs at least, over the cenËuries.

,7'-' rbid. , 18.

,T! rbid. , 2o.
t<-" rbid. , 24.

26 rAt¿. That the symbolisrn of Ëhe jasper is a reminder of faith in
Christ recalls the cross which likewise is a constant reminder of ChrisË
and the need for faith. That both are effecËive againsË fiends and Ëheir
temptatíons is worth noËíng: "þeah þe man vrafige vnrndorlice mid handa
ne bid hit þeah bletsung buËa he wyrce Ëacn þaere halgan rode. 7 se reda
feond biþ sona afyrht for dam sige-faesËan tacrrer" Richard Morris, Legends
of the IIoIt1 Rood; SgmboTs of the passion and Cross-poens (London: N.
Trübner & Co., EETS 46,l-.87I), p.105.

27_Evans and Serjeantson, 2L.

28 ,¡r-¿ ., 44. The unquestioning rrusË of the faíËfrful, the blind
faith rnuch maligned in later centuries, is slrorboLízed by the grenehede
of jasper: "ye buk telles yt gud raspe is gren of grace & of grennes,
it betokenes ye syght of ye tTe\,r pepyll ye whiche takes hed to ye fad,er,
ye son & ye holy gosË; & Íf any clerke appose yam yai can ar¡Tnswer no
nother, boË yaí / er trew pepy11; & suche maner of pepy11 betokenes
Iaspe," pp. 43-44. Similarly, Ln The Lond.on Lapidarg, the emerald.
"sígnifíeth þe gïettist grenehede of hym þat is þe grete grenehede of
the feith of þe TriniËe," p. 20, and Ëhe jasper "signifieth þe trer,re
peple of men þaË ben of þe lesse vnderstandyng in þe ffader & þe sonne
& Ëhe hó1-y gost," pp. 23-24.

,a-- rbid., 4L,

30,oru., 2L. It is ínteresEing to note thaË, aceord.ing to Evans
and SerjeariËson, these two English lapidaries are independent translations
of their muËua1 French source, 38.
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APPENDIX

TRANST,ATTON OF OLD AND MIDDLE ENGLISH

First occurrences only, of r¡ords and phrases not explained ín the text.,
are Eranslated unless the contexË or difficulty requíres repetition.
Variations of ËranslaËion and my addiEions (in ¡talics) are indicated by
square brackets; varíaËions alone by a slash. The references at left
are to page nr:mber.

ø

L "signifies the greatesL greenhood of Ehat which is the greaË greenhood
of the faLth of the TriniËy"

ttthis green way"

ttgreen streetrl

2 ttgreen Ëokentt

ttgreen groundtt

3 ttthe rrarror¡r way and Ëhe green waytt

ttOn tfuis green rray, that I am going on, the proud ever.rn^rhere surely
set a snare for mett

7 "green and field"

I ttgrass ungreentt

ttgreen groundtt

10 ttgreen waytt

14 n.39 r'and the waËer soon went from that fisher¡r, and Ëhe mere was
turned Ëo broad fields, so thaË men ploughed all that fisherv,
and corn grew Ëhere pleasantly ever after"

16 ttover green groundtt

ttgreen stTeettt

17 "righË belief/ríghteous fait,h"
ttbaptísmtt

"clean living/virÈuous conducË"

"oughË to know his belief before he underËakes baptísmr?
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"T'he man r,¡ho has not righË belief in him, he is damned Ëo suffer
mísery with devils in he11,'

"411 know our creed, ËhaË r expect, though you all do not know v¡hatit means. But listen nov¡ and understand it."

"I believe in God"

"I believe God"

t'I believe thaË God isrt

"good chrisËian . . thaE is he who believes in God.r'

18ttGodts enemytt

"Alas the CreaËorts might"

"ThaË r knor,r now, that he is bereft of all eternal joys who Ëhinks
noË to obey, to pl-ease, the King of lIeaven, Lhe creaËor.r'

"Nor can I írnagine how I came to this, in this d.eep abyss, stainedwíth sins, cast from t.he worldt'

"exp e11ed / exiled I'

"berefË of all good"

"must now abide sorrowful

"a1l that folk that
cal1ed rdesert/deserted t

himtt

paths of exi1e, ruide wanderingst'

turn from God and neglecË his servíce are
because he dweIls not in them, nor they in

19 "turn \^re to our Lord in right belief , and be like him in clean livíng,
and make us Lourl way Ëo hím in true love Ëo God and to man butËhat is a constanÈ labour to any earthly man and Ëherefore we do assaint John the BaptisË reminds us, Ëhus saying Make sËraighË
Godts paths . Godts paths are ouï good ¿eãas, in alms and inother things r¿hích shall lead us to eternal life . if we do and
say and think l,re11 because T^re love God, and long for him, and thereonhold to our life's end, then ráre are on the righi ivay whiáh leads usto eternal life, as díd the lord saint John the naplist beheadedin Herod?s prison because he wourd noL Ëurn from the high way, norfrom the right/straight paths."

"LeL us keep in mind the Creatorrs strength, 1eË us prepare ourselves
Lor¿ard a green sËreeË up to the angels where the Almigàty eoa i=.
And the noble son of God will embrace us if !re, on earËh, think ofthat before, and Ërust ourselves to thaË holy help. Then he abandonsus noÈ, buË gives 1ife, Ëhe joy of the blessed, up !,rith Lhe angels."

20 ttStreet r^/as stone-pavefitt
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"You are the wall-sËone which Ëhe builders once [of oldJ rejected
from the v¡ork. hie1l it befits you that you should be the head
of the great temple, and uníËe the wide r^ra11s wiËh fast joint,
unbreak¿ble rock . . Manifest now, through ski11 , your or/ùn
work, Lrue, triumphant; and forthw-ith leave wal1 against wall .?'

2r "makes mention of a bridge, how God made a brídge of his son when
the way of going to heaven v¡as broken by the disobedience of
Adam, by the which bridge all Ërue chrisËian men may overpass"

"l¡alled r¿ith stonestt

t'which flood is a fervent sea of this r^¡retched. life"

"are truthful virtues. But, Ehose sËones r¡rere not laíd nor the
wal1 made before my son?s Passion. They were so greaËly forsaken
before, t,hat no man míght come to Ehe end by whaËever vray of virtues
he went. Tleaven was not until Lhat Ëime unlocked with the key ofhis precious bloodft

ItThe stones !ì7ere set and laid upon Ëhe body of my holy son, he made
up the waI1 of stones and joined it \,/iËh lime, and forged and formed
it up r^rith his precious blood"

"rv'hen a man has passed over the bridge, then he comes to the gaËe,
r¡hich gaËe is Èhat same bridge, by the whÍch gate all you must ent,er.
Therefore my son said: tr am Ëhe way, the Lruth, and the life. I^Iho
Ëhat goeËh by ne, goeth not in darkness, but by 1Íght.' Also he
said in another plaee: tThere may no man come to my FaÈher, but by
me. t And that is ËruËh . . And now I have shot¡n you whích is ttLe
wây, ín likeness of a bridge."

22 "t]ntee states of the soult'

"of the whÍch Ëhree ladders, tvüo were made in t.he tree of
crosstt

Ehe holy

"The nailed feet are made ladders
up to the v¡ound of the side"

"Ëhe holy mouth"

to you so that, you attain or reach

ttI am his t.emplett

ttwa11-doortt

"We must remember thaË Chïist saíd ËhaË the way is very
high and very steep that leads us to heaven"

"The way, thaÈ which leads us to the kingdom of heaven, is therefore
narrow' and steep, wherefore \^re must r^rith dif f iculty labour to our
homeland. rf r^¡e r,rish to have it, we must love mercy, and cleanness,
and truthfulness . and care for every other holy thing. These

24
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things r,re cannot do excepË r^i-ith difficulty; but íf we do them,
then we may w-ith that labour, through God's help, climb that
steep way Ëhat allows us to that eternal 1ífe. The way that 1eËsto ruin is t,herefore broad and s¡nooth, because evil desires bring
t,he man to destruction . Foolish is the wayfaring man who
takes Ehe smooËh way thaË misleads hím, and abandott" ih" sËeep
whÍch brings hin to rhe city BuË leË us take rhe difficul-t
r,ray, so ËhaË r¿e toil here a little while so thaË \¡re are eËerna11y
!üíthout labour. Easily might christ, if he would, live in thislife raithouË diffieulties, and go Ëo his eËernal kingdom r¡¡ithouË
suffering, and wiËhout deaËh; but he r¿ould not.. on that, peter t,heApostle said, tchrisË suffered for us, and gave us example, so that,
r,re must follow his fooËsteps; I that is, that. v/e must suffer somethings for love of Christ, and for our sins. "

ttbesË of beaconstt

ti¡es it was with moisture wetted, drenched wiËh f1_or.ring b1ood,tines adorned r¡-ith Ëreasurest'

ttgallows-t.reett

ttvíctory-beamtt

"but by means of the rood. each sou1, seeking Ëhe kingdom, sha1l from
earthwaysrt

27 "T opened up Èo them, the speechbearers lmenJ, 1ífets r,ray, righËeousness,,

"sËeadfast Ëruth and tenderness"

"The third colour of them all, it covers all about Èhe wall, and iË isred as any blood. of all these others is none so good. That is the
holy charity, ltnat] was kindled in th^aË lady free."

"This casË1e is not fmeantl for to hide, (ís) painted about the outer
side of Ëhree colours of sundry hue. The ground. nearesË Ëhese isful1 true, meeting with that rock sËone. of great sweetness, there
r¡Iants none; for sweet greenness, well dare r say, its hue it holdslasting f orever. ?'

"The foundation that first is laid nearest the rock, as Ít is said,
Ëhat is painÈed vl:ith green hue that 1asËs forever like new, that isthe end of that clean maiden, líghting her holy hearÉ so bright. The
greenness lasting ever and ever betokens the end of that maiãen. For
good ending of all and all, of all vírtues it is the ground-wa11.r'

"lodgings"

"Thís castle is of love and grace, both of trelp and of comfort; uponthe ¡maËht it stands secure, iË fears no assanlt of fo.. rË is seË
high upon the crag t ETay and hard, w-it,hout a crack.tt
(See text foï Ëranslation of "math.")
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"boundarytt

ttsandtt

ttgreen ground"

"Toward the easË end of that yonder valer you shal1 fínd a green \¡ray.
rn Ëhat way you shall find. and see the sËeps of your moËher and me(for, w-iËhered in that green grass, thaÉ ltne step.s] ever sínce has
been seen) v¡here l^re came, going when unr¿ise, when r¡re lrere puË from
Paradise into Ëhís same T¡rreEched valley where myself was f írsË made.
For the greaËness of our sin, no grass since may grorü Ëherein. That
same will lead you by the way from hence to paradise gate.'r

"green gatefpath"

t'rn that r¡ray you sha11 find in truth, the track of both of us, your
motherts and minett

"Your mother and my other brother slain"
ttthat ever has since been greentt

ttËhat ever has been since seentt

"Through the greatness of our sin, no grass may grow since thereint'
ttr¿aded ín sea-waystt

ttover green ground"

"ramparËs beautífully built up"

ttwondrous wave-road tt

ttheavents rooftt

"beautiful-ly built up: â r¿ondrous wave-road up to heavents rooftt
ttunknorrmtt

"1eË us unlock rv-ith skill the covenanË/mystery of God, ret us
understand spiriËua11yt'

ttspiritual"

"the holytt

"green earËh withholds benefiËs, splendours"

"to hiT the green earËh brought forth beauteous abundance, everbrighË
gifËs"
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ttgrass ungreentt

"Be fruiËful now and multiply, fill the all-green earËh r,zith offspring"
t'Broad are the green lands in the world, and God, the All-Ruler from
above, siËs on the hÍgh throne of the kingdom of heavent'

"They turned, boËh of t.he two, separaEed, lamenting in the green
grovett

ttcovered v¡ith leavestt

tta green branchtt

ttgreen grovestt

"this is Ëhe all-green land r¡hj-ch r r^r-ill gÍve into the rule of your
issue, spendid, adorned w-ith abundance, a w-ide kingdomt'

ttbeloved mentt

"green fields, fair earËh"

ttgreen earthtt

"like Godrs ParadÍse"

"Fire took al-1 Ëhe greenness it foundtt

ttexí1edtt

ttw-ide wanderíngstt

"Earth was they yet lwithJ grass ungreen',

"I,rIe believe now in God and we hope in hirn; after, rvhen \^re come Ëo his
kingdom, as he promised us, Lhen the belief is encled, because then
we will see whaË r¡/e novi' believett

n.11 "Our homeland truly is Paradise, to which vre may noÈ reÈurn by
the way that we came. The first-creaËed man and all his off-
spríng were dríven from Ëhe joy of Paradise through disobedience
and for eaËing/ receiving the forbidden fruir [belief?] and
through pride, because he would be beËter than Ëhe Almighty
creator had shaped hirn. But it is greatly needful to us that
wêr through another way, avoid the deeeítful devil, so thaÊ we
may happily come to our homeland, which \¡re $rere cïeated to. t'

n.15 "that wat.er stood for them like stone rr¡a1ls above their heads"

"a dry street through the sea"

47 "when Ëhe red rood brightly shines over al1 in place of the sun"
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"411 Ëhåt beacon rüas covered r.rith goldt'

48 ttmosË wondrous of Ëreestt

tttree of glorytt

"when he would redeem mankindtf

"trrlfren he then saw thaË, then he prophesied and t,hus said, ,Truly these
rods betoken Father, and Son, and the l{oly GhosÈ"'

t'Lo, you now behold rrith eyes, most beloved of people, a great marvel,
how r myself and rriËh this right hand, a green token, stiuck the
deep of the seat'

52 "Godts angelt'

"Arise, Mary, and Ëake Ëhis palmtwig whÍch r now brought Ëo you,
because you shal-1 truly be Ëaken frorn your body before three
days and all the Lordrs aposÊles aïe sent to Ëhe funeral"

53 "you are che vessel of life and you are the heavenly temple'

"through you the way in shall be opened"

ttthe wa1l-stonert

54 ttshe r{ent up on the mount thaË was named Olivet, and thaË was trui-y
a greatly shíning palntwÍg v¡hich she there received from the angel's
hand, and iË r,,tas then as bright as the morning statrt

t'light encircled, brightest of beams"

"Ëhrough his coming, lít Èhis middle-earËh and established, to allfaithful men, their going upon Ëhe vray of life, so thaË they may
through the desires of theír he¿rÈs, with good deed.s, earn the
light of the eternal life"

55 "and fell to earth, and hit their heads on the road, and they fe1Ë
with their hands on Èhe earth, and knew not whither they wentrr

"seizing that palmtr,rig and Ëhrowing iL dor,¡n to the earth, and it,
seared him both T^7'ays, bruising and burningt'

"and Ëhen quíckly it happened thaË he believed in his heart,, and afterthat Peter said to him, rArise now and take thís palmtwig Ëhat is here
before Ëhis bier of holy Mary, and then go to the city of Judea to
those who there are smítten with blÍndness, and. speak Ëo them and say,
"Inlhomsoever who does not belíeve ín Christ Saviour, thaË he is Godts
son the Life-giver, then their eyes shall be shut;" and then if each
believes in God, then touch their eyes w-iLh this palmtwig which you
receive here in your hand, then they will quickly regain sight. trrrho
then verily believes not in God, then never r¿i-1l have sight f orever. t "
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"the light is Lhe way of perfection which we should fare upon, that
is the t,rue faiËhrt

"Therefore we shoul-d hold in huniliËy al1 our life, afËer the example
of that holy kinswoman of God"

tttriumphant.tt

ttËhen the blessed John said . ?You are the purest of maidens and
iË is befítting thaÈ you depart, upon your bier and that, we carry
this palnËwig and proclaím Godts praiser t and then the apostles
arose and they l-ifted the bier and they bore iË wiËh Ëheir hands;
and Peter Ëhen Ëru1y raised his voice and was thus procl-aímingrlsrael was gofng out, of Egypt and was sínging "Hallelujaht' and
God is truly supporÈing this bier.r"

n.3 "Hís body that was'faír and noble, and his face so bright, r¡rere
all spattered and all torn, his complexion lras become green."

59 n.9 t'I trembled when the l{ero ernbraced me. Ilowever, I dared not bend
Ëo earth, fal1 to earthts surface; but r needed Ëo sËand fasË.
Rood was I seË up . I dared noË bow.,'

n.26 "They are those who follow Chríst in white garment,s, wheresoever
he goes; and Ëhey sËand before his throne, w-iËhouË any stain,
holdíng their palmËwig in their hands, and Ëhey sing Ehe new
song of love, to honour the almíghty who loves and rules ever
without end. Amen. r'

n.30 "green shoots/blossoms/leaves"

"Ëhe rood it was flowered fu1l rarely wiËh leaf and bark, from the
midday to complíne, that many thought a great marvel; but of ËhaË
Ëhe Jews that saw it thought nothing unusual of it. They neither
gave nor took good example thereby. BuË on the morn of that
greening, the tree as before was dry."

tttree/trusËtt

ttbelief tt

ttdrenched with flowing blood"

ttred roodtt

ttin place of Lhe sun"

"saw there stand a great, Ëree, with many branches, all- bare of bark.
There r¡ras no leaf on litJ , Lnotf less nor more"

I'this tree f åad I become so drv"
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t'was dry for Adam?s sj:rrt

t'An adder had all-entwined itt'

"This tree \,¡as of a great height. He thought then, at the third
sight, that the top reached to the sky. A ner¡ born babe lay in
Èhe eroptt

ttcod t s sontt

"Now he r¡/eeps for the sin of your father that sha1l be cleansed some
time by him, when Ëhe plant shalr come of Ëime. This is Ëhe oi1
Ëhat was named Ëo hÍm, to him and to his progeny. with pity shall
he show his nercyt'

65 "gallor¡s-Lïee"

66 "Tlateful is thaË tree Ehat ever gror¡rs in l-eaf and never brings fruitfor his CreaËor' as aïe we Chrístians if our ChristÍanity is not
known. tt

" I bring forthT leaf/belíeveil
t'the tree beËokens all mankindtr

"and every tïee thaL in this life bears no good fruit sha11 be herrn
up from Ëhe ground and be thrown in the fire. For, every man ËhaËín this lífe does no deed of aLms Ís damned by ChrisË on doomsday,
Ëo burn in he11 fire."

ttgreat treett

ttbear fruit, srnreeË and goodtt

ttNever bear fruit"

"a11 quíck and green"

"fu1l of poisont'

"ouË of the righË way"

67 t'Let us leave the broad sËreeË and the easy r,üay . Let us go the
narrovr way and t.he green røaytt

t'Let us leave the broad street and the easy T¡¡ay . . Let us go the
narror,z path and the green vray"

t'Let us leave the broad streeL and the gïeen r¡ray . . Let us go Ëhe
narrow r^ray, Ëhe way so brighËtt

tta green \,ray Ëor¡rard helltt
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"hypocrites and false prophet.s"

68 t'faír speech"

"Nov¡ beware of all such, r advise, for Gregory says thaË such men
and women, by their fair speech, lead the folk ín a green r¡ray
toward hel1 . For the green r^ray is sofË and fair and so are their
r¿ords. tt

ttthe foundation of the heavenly kingdomrt

"Lo see the prÍvaËes of Paradise"

"the first stone under Ëhe true kíngdom"

69 "SainË John te1ls us in Ehe Apocalypse thaË, in the foundation of the
heavenly kÍngdom of Jerusalem, the jasper is first and Ëherefore iË
signifies three virtues that, should be in every good man. Jasper
is that stone that is called faiËh, the second hope, and the third
chariËy, and he that beholds green jasper against day shall be
mindful of the faith of Jesus Christ. "

"is ful1 good against tempËatíon of fiend,s"
ttaropilesrt

trgrif f onstt

t'Ërue chrisËian men; the griffons signífy the devils whom Ëhey
fíght againstt'

"Lherefore the jasper betokens the three virt,ues thaË should be in
every good man: faith, hope, and charity; for he that looks upon

70 a jasper against the day rnusË remínd hjmself of Ëhe faiËh of
Jesus Christ. "

"the fourth sËone in Ëhe foundation of the true kingdom"

ttThe fine and gentle emerald is right green, and iË betokens Èhe
greenness of good faith, for the patriarchs and Ëhe good propheEs
rùere so finely, greatly, [ÍnJ greenhood, therefore they have great
joy of heaven."

ttpure and gentletl

ttThe greenness signifies t.he great greenhood that may not fail , thaË
the good patriarchs and prophets had as great bliss of heaven, all
they that are ín this greenhood in the faith as saint Jotrn was."

ttthe steep \^Iaytt

72 n.10 I'well " for "fullt'
ttgreat tt
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73 n.LL (See 44 above: t'We believe nov¡ ín Godtt etc.)

n.19 "LeË us leave the broad street. and the easy \Àray LeË us go
Ë.he narror,r r^/ay and the green r,rayt'

74 n.26 "Thnugh the man r^rave strangely r,rÍËh his hands it is no blessing
unless he makes Ëhe sign of the holy rood. and the terrible
fiend is ímnediately afraid for that triumphant token."

n.2B "Ëhe book tells that good.jasper is green of grace and of
greenness, iË bet,okens Ëhe sight of the true people, the
which take heed to Ëhe Father, Ëhe Son, and the Holy GhosË;
and if any clerk Leducated personl oppose them Ëhey can noü
ansÍ^reÏ oËherwise, but they are true people: and jasper
betokens such manner of people.rt

tt ."signifies the greatest greenhood of that, which ís the greaË
greenhood of the faith of the Trínityt'

1l ."sígnífies the true people of man thaË are of Ëhe less under-
sËanding in the FaËher and the Son and the Holy Ghostt'


